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New pallet ^company will be located in form er trucking com pany building

New plant close to opening
A new company is expected lobe checking oul its operation next week, 

making sure (he equipment works properly and "everything’s in place,” 
according to the company president.

Ron Brown of Dallas Pallets said Thursday afternoon the company, 
which will be setting up a I Icreford-b&sed operation to produce wixxl pallets 
for customers in eastern New Mexico and the Panhandle, should be up 
and running by mid- to late April.

"We’re still two to three weeks from having everything ready to go," 
Brown said. "We still have some cleanup work and concrete work to do" 
on the company’s Hereford plant.

The plant will be located m the old Merchants trucking facility on U.S. 
Highway 3X5, south of Hereford.

Brown said the company will begin operating with 10-15 employees.

Americans' personal incomes continue to grow
W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  - 

A m ericans’ personal income 
increased a strong 0.6 percent in 
February for the second consecutive 
month, putting cash in consumers 
pockets dial should help the economy 
withstand the Asian financial crisis.

Hie gain, to a seasonally adjusted 
annual rate of $7.14 trillion, outpaced 
the healthy 0.4 percent advance in 
consumer spending, to a seasonally 
adjusted rate of $5.66 trillion, die 
Commerce Department said today.

Spending had surged 0.7 percent

in January, revised up from a 
previous estimate of 0.4 percent and 
the most in six months.

Robust income gains in recent 
months reflect strong demand for 
labor and an unemployment rale that 
matched a 24-year low of 4 6 percent 
in February. Americans’ spending has 
been encouraged by low interest 
rales, a result of the Asian crisis, and 
unseasonably warm winter weather 
associated with the Pacific Ocean 
current Cl Nino.

eventually, the Asian crisis should

begin to dampen the l J.S. economy. 
Financial turmoil in die important 
export market for American goods 
already has pushed up the U.S. trade 
deficit and damped manufacluVing 
orders By the second halfof die year, 
analysts believe that will result in 
slower employment growth, and thus 
slower income growth.

Most categories of income 
increased in February, including the 
most important - wages and salaries, 
up 0.0 percent after a O X percent gain 
in January. Also higher were business

owners’ income, transfer payments 
such as welfare and Social Security 
and interest and dividend income. 
faOfteBUiucGiwc declined fur the 
second consecutive month. Rental 
income also fell.

Tax payments increased in 
February after falling in January, a 
result of an adjustment in withholding 
reflecting the tax cut enacted last 
year.

Disposable personal income rose 
0.6 percent, following a O X percent 
gain the month before.

In high-stakes battle, banks 
credit unions turn to bases

WASHING ION (AP) - At some 
credit unions, members filing out 
deposit slips are also offered a 
telephone to call Congress or a 
postcard to send lawmakers. On 
Capitol Hill, local bankers are 
appearing in force.

It is part of a massive grassroots 
lobbying campaign pitting two of die 
country's best-monied interests in a 
legislative struggle. At issue is just 
how far credit unions can expand 
their services and membership.

“The credit union has an 
advantage based upon sheer 
numbers,” said Rep. Steven C. 
I atJ burette of Ohio, chief Republican 
sponsor of legislation that would 
benefit the credit unions. “ Banks 
have an advantage in campaign 
contributions I’m going to bet on the 
sheer numbers."

1 .awin;.kers arc debating whether 
to restrict booming credit union 
membership or subject them to die 
same taxes and regulations as banks.

Credit unions, which are 
non-profits, do not have to pay taxes 
on their earnings Nor are they 
required to invest in lOw-incomc 
communities where they arc located.

I lie issue lias emerged because die 
Supreme Court last month ruled that 
corporate uedil unions could not 
accept outside members A bill to 
overturn that decision was approved

Both sides have taken to the 
airwaves and newspapers The 
bankers are placing advertise
ments in Washington-based 
publications ... Credit unions 
have targeted their commer
cials and ads in 11 states that 
are home to members of the 
Senate and House Banking 
committees.

Thursday on a voice vote in the 
House Banking Committee. It now 
goes to the House fhx>r, where it has 
190 co-sponsors.

The banking industry, meanwhile, 
is spending $ I million to bring local 
bankers to the capital to make.a 
personal pitch for new limitations on 
credit unions. They ore armed with 
a 1T-to-1 advantage in political 
donations over credit unions and a 
5-to-l advantage in money s4>cnl on 
professional lobbyists.

For their part, credit unions are 
trying to mobilize their 70 
million-plus members Besides the 
telephones in the lobbies, some credit 
unions arc offering pre-addressed 
postcards, awaiting just a personal 
m>te. Other credit unions offer 
postcards with prc-writlcn messages

supporting the legislation that need 
just a signature.

"Credit unions are really the third 
rail of American politics. You have 
so many members in them," said 
Rep Christopher Cannon, R-Ulali, 
who has gotten 1,500 letters from 
credit union members.

That is more mail than C an non has 
received on taxes, Medicaid and the 
balanced budget combined He has 
introduced a more limited bill to 
allow credit unions to keep their 
current outside members but not 
allow them to accept new ones.

Hie bankers refuse to be outdone.
Flic American Bankers Associa

tion has a monthly magazine, 
biweekly newsletter and weekly fax 
report, all exhorting local bankers to 
contact Congress.

Flic Independent Bankers 
Association of America, the trade 
group for smaller banks, allocated $1 
million to send bankers to Washing
ton to meet lawmakers

"You cannot underemphasize die 
importance of constituents communi
cating with their members," said Bob 
Schmcrmund, a spokesman for 
America’s Community Bankers, the 
trade group representing savings 
banks and savings and loan associa
tions.

See FIG H T, Page 7

Vaudeville isn't 
dead; troupe 
to perform here

"Sulute to X0 Years of Vaudeville," a nostalgic tribute to thut early 
form of entertainment, will be presented at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Hereford 
High School auditorium.
/'The two-hour production is sponsored by die Deaf Smidi County Chamber 

of Commerce. It is suitable for the entire family, and will mark the first 
! appearance by a vaudeville troupe in Hereford since the 1950s.

Tlie variety sliow, produced by llte NIAV Musical Gra -s’ Stock Company, 
offers singers, dancers, magic, music and audicntic lent show comedy 
and vaudeville routines as they were performed decades ago by various 
traveling companies.

Tickets for the show are $7.50 for adults and $5 for children. They 
are available m advance from any member of the Chamber of Commerce 
board of directors, I Icreford I (ustlers or die Chamber office. Tickets will 
be available at die door beginning at 6:30 p.m. die night of the performance.

Bill Gray, managing director of’Fhc NFW Musical Grays, is continuing 
a family tradition.

11 is fadier and grandfather were active widi Ihe Musical Grays’ Stock 
Company, one of the first "family bands" to hit the vaudeville circuits 
following World War I. Ihe Grays’ lent outfit toured from die mid- 1920s 
until 1940, with a territory stretching from Southern Missouri, Oklahoma 
and Arkansas to West Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.

Flic NFW Musical Grays’ Stock Company, organized in 1993hy Gray 
and his wife, Dell, of Floydada, was formed not only as a tribute to the 
Gray family ’s show business legacy, but also to revive repertoire theatre 
und vaudeville in the restored dieatrcs and opera houses in die Southwest.

"One of our biggest dirills is being able to perform in die same dieatrcs 
and opera houses on die same stages where die original touring companies 
performed," Gray said.

Gray was born in 1937 while his parents were on die tent show circuit. 
Making his first stage appearance at the age of 2. lie would spend his first 
25 yc;irs with various lent repertoire companies.

In recent years lie lias been involved with "I larley Seller Sliow" re-creations 
at Texas Tech l Jniversity and the Garza Theatre in Post.

Gray serves on the Advisory Board of the National Society for the 
Preservation of Tent, Folk and Repertoire Theatre. I le is actively involved 
in the League ol Historic AmcricuirnieatreK.

Dell Gray, musical director and business manager of die stock company, 
is a professional musician, instructor, composer and arranger. She developed 
the band and coordinated the vaudeville for tent show revivals at Texas 
Tech and the Garza Theatre for several years.

Many of die Grays’ troupe have been featured in vaudeville and tent 
show re-creations since 1990. A performer pool of about 45 has been 
assembled for touring with the company. Approximately 12 to 16 from 
that group ;ire utilized at ;uiy one time

N ew com er
George Parsley is a newcomer to Hereford, but he’s not planning 
to becom e a perm anent fixture. Parsley, a vice president with 
Sl Mary’s of the Plains Hospital in Lubbock, is serving as interim 
administrator of Hereford Regional Medical Center. Sec Weekend 
Profile in S unday’s edition of The Hereford Brand.

CROP REPORT: Rainfall in Texas delays corn planting
c o l l e g e : s t a t io n  (a p > -

R e c o rd  setting rainfall has delayed 
corn planting in (he Dallas urea, 
forcing farmers to make crucial 
decisions between a late corn crop or 
planting grain sorghum, die Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
reports.

While enduring die second wettest 
January and February in history,

farmers have not been able to plant 
corn by the normal March 15 
deadline lYospccts for crop planting 
arc tenuous at best with five to six 
inches of rain in the past week, said 
Kandy Upshaw of Dallas, district 
Extension director

“ Farmers arc really behind the 
eight ball on the clipping situation," 
he said. “There Is basically no corn

planted and we arc at a significant 
time where farmers have to decide 
whether to plant com late or plant 
gram sorghum.’’

Upshaw said die price variance of 
grain sorghum and corn’s return per 
acre may help some farmers make 
their decision. N

"If fanners arc forced to plant 
grain sorghum, dicy may huve to take

a loss come harvest time," Upshaw 
said "That may be the deciding 
factor for some of diem .’’

l !pshaw speculates fields will not 
be ready for com until the first of 
April, possibly resulting in a reduced 
harvest

Diminislied livestock performance 
is also a result of the heavy rains, as 
cattle arc not gaining the weight diey

need to be productive.
“ Because of die inclement 

weather, the cattle have to wade 
through the mud just to cal, ” Upshaw 
said. "This causes them to lose the 
weight they would be gaining by 
eating, and reduces dicir perfor
mance.”

Upshaw said even tliough it has 
Sec CROPS. Page 11

El Nino is 
on w an e

LOS ANGELES (AP) - El Nino 
may be dying, but it’s not gone yet.

"I think the worst is over. Hie 
most intense part of the season has 
gone b y ,”  G eorge T aylor, 
president-elect of the American 
Association of State Climatologists, 
said in a telephone interview from his 
office in Corvallis, Ore.

Taylor, the climatologist for die 
state of Oregon, anticipates "some 
lingering effects" of die El Nino 
warm water pool in die Pacific that 
in its prime occupied an area 11/2 
times the size of the United States.

In particular, lie cited continuing 
strong jet stream winds blowing 
across die Pacific that arc the primary 
source for bringing warm, moist air 
into California.

From now dirough the end of 
April, El Nino is "likely to kind of 
give you a few whacks with its tail as 
it leaves. .. 1 wouldn’t rule out some 
additional decent-sized storms," he 
said.

Federal w eather forecasts 
"suggest dial at least for Southern 
Californi i, wt cun expect periods of 
stomiine? s through die end of April,” 
said Way tc Higgins, a meteorologist 
with the National Wcadicr Service’s 
Climate Prediction Center in Camp 
Springs, Md. "There will be nice 
periods. There will be periods ... 
where you will get diese heavy 
rains.”

On Wednesday, a storm dumped 
21/2 inches of rain on much of the 
Los Angeles region, providing 
roughly an entire month of typical 
March rainfall in a few hours.

Scientists have amassed clear 
evidence this year's El Nino is fading. 
On Thursday. NASA’s Jet Propulsion 
laboratory in Pusadena released a 
video of satellite images dutt tracked 
the expansion and shrinkage of the 
warm tropical Pacific pool since 
January 1997. The most recent image 
shows the warm pool has broken up 
around the equator. .

This year, it has brought heavy 
rains to the southern United States, 
flooding In central-east Africa.
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Family session planned
A session on Talking W ithin the Fam ily (Practical Parent 

Education), in English or Spanish, will he held from 6:30 p.m. 
to 8 p.m.'on April 2 at the Hereford ISD Administration Building, 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue. A light supper will he served and child 
care is provided. Call Patti Nash at 363-7600 for more information.

A llia n c e  w ill m eet
The Alliance for the Mentally 111 Hereford will hold a hrown-bag 

lunch m eeting from 12 noon until 1 p.m. Saturday at Hereford
Community Center. All interested persons are welcome to attend.

E l H o rm ig u e ro  P ro je c t m e e tin g
The Prom ised I.and Network along with the El H orm iguero 
Project O rganization will have a meeting 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
at .San Jose Community Center for anyone interested in community 
developm ent.

The program , Heifer Project International, will discuss how 
HPI works, who it serves and how it relates in a holistic agricultural 
society.

M o s tly  c le a r
Tonight, mostly clear with a low in mid-40s, southwest wind 

10-15 mph. Saturday, partly cloudy and breezy with a high 
in m id-70s, southw est to south wind 15-25 mph w ith higher 
gusts.

3-I)AY F O R E C A S T
Sunday, partly cloudy with a chance o f thunderstorm s, low 

in m id-40s, high in low 70s.
Monday, mostly cloudy and cooler with a chance of showers 

or thunderstorm s, low in m id-30s, high in m id-50s. 
Tuesday, m ostly clear, low in lower 30s, high 65 to 70.

WASHINGTON (AP) • Bridling 
at Union Pacific Railroad’s decision 
to temporarily suspend rail shipments 
to Mexico through its Laredo, Texas 
gateway. Agriculture Secretary Dan 
GUclunan is urging federal rcgolators 
to step in and block the actum.

The nation’s largest railroad, 
which has been struggling for months 
to resolve persistent congestion 
problems in Texas and elsewhere, 
announced Tuesday lliat it would su>p 
accepting some new shipments for 
delivery into Mexico Uirough Laredo 
until Uie gridlock is ended.

Giickmjin pronounced himself 
"dismayed" Thursday by tlte move 
and urged die federal Surface 
Transportation Board, which ha 
oversight of die nation’s railroads, to 
block the action.

“ While there arc undoubtedly 
occasions when, for safety or 
operational reasons, it is necessary to 
embargo traffic, no carrier should 
have the ability to unilaterally restrict 
the international trade of the United 
States as the (railroad) now threatens 
to do," C i I ic kn inn said in a filing with 
the STB.

The railroad, which is a unit of 
Dallas-based Union Pacilk Corp., 
said it will embargo all new 
shipments traveling southward 
Uirough Laredo, except automobiles 
and auto parts, as of Saturday. More 
than half of the railroad’s traffic to 
and from Mexico moves through 
Laredo.

“The embargo for us was a last 
resort," said railroad spokesman 
Mark Davis, declining to estimate

3,000 rail cars going south Uirough 
Laredo, now has 5,500 cars in die 
pipeline - some stalled as far north as 
Oklahoma and Kansas because of the
Mexican congesUoo.

The main products affected by the 
embargo urc chemicals, agricultural 
goods, coal and industrial products, 
Davis said. •

Union Pacific, which is operating 
under an emergency service order 
imposed by the Surface Transport-

R ibbon  c u tt in g
Lori Armstrong, with big scissors, and her husband, Rev. Leon Armstrong o f W estway Baptist 
Church, with small scissors, and friends arc pictured with m em bers of the D eaf Smith County 
C ham ber o f C om m erce H ustlers cutting the ribbon for her new law office at 244 N. M ain.

how long Uie action is expected la i tion Board, reported to the regulators 
last. this week Uiat the I .aredo congestion

The railroad, which typically lias "lias become a major transportation
emergency for UP and its shippers."

Hie railroad blames the gridlock 
>n a Mexican railroad that connects 
viUi Uie Laredo gateway.

Glickman questioned Union 
’acific’s action, saying "oUiel 
carriers involved dispute Uie need for 
m embargo."

But, said Davis: "Once you get 
:ongestion in the pipeline, you don’t 
vant to keep building on that because 
t will spread across your entire
ystem."

Union Pacific’s woes began la s t• 
umnicr with gridlock in Uie Houston 
irea that quickly rippled throughout 
he railroad’s 36,000-mile network, 
larming shippers from Uie West 
Toast to Uie Gulf Coast.

After the railroad proved unable 
o solve its intractable problems 
luickly, and wiUi shippers, Uie Texas 
Inilroad Commission and others 
:omplaining bitterly about mounUng 

jconomic losses, Uie STB last 
October put in place emergency 
measures designed to lessen Uie 
congestion.

Next week, Uie board will hold two 
days of hearings on rail competition 
and access issues.

AG hopeful removed 
himself from practice

Feds b rin g  new in itia tiv e  ag a in s t d ru g -re la te d  c o rru p tio n
McAI I I N (AP) - A 12-agent task ft *rcc of federal, stale and local officers 

lias been assigned to investigate allegations of drug-related corruption in 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley

I lie new team began operations Thursday. The task force combines 
manpower and resources Iroin the I III, the 11 S Attorney’s ( Mficc, U S. 
Customs Internal Affairs, Uie Justice Department's Office of the Inspectoi 
Genual, Utc Internal Revenue ^cmtc.Uic Drug Enforcement Administration. 
theTexn* Rangers, the llidnlgoCounty sheriff’s department, thcHfdnlgo 
( ’ounty district attorney’s Office and (lie Cameron County district attorney’s 
Office

“This is my pledge to the community We will do our dead-level best 
to root oi/t public corruption,’’ said James I )e Alley, IIS . attorney for the 
Southern District of lexns

DcAlley said prosecuting corrupt officials “ is the top priority for the 
11 S Attorney’s Office and it will continue to be.’’

“( ollectively. we ll Ik  able to do much more here," said Yolanda de 
I eon. ( ’omenmi ( ounty district attorney “ llicrc isn't anything more unport;int 
than the public's trust and confidence hi public institutions ’’

W om an facing  an im al c ru e lty  ch arg es  com m its  suicide
III IN A l AP) - A woman who faced trial on annual cruelly charges has 

kdied hcrscll with an overdose of medication, officials say.
Joyce < MMftlnch. S9, was IouikI (kad Wednesday in Uie sleeper compartment 

of a horse trailer where workers from the Itcaumout Humane Society lound 
about 20 purebred dogs, suffering from apparent neglect

Authorities say the woman hooked up an IV and allowed a fatal dose 
of phcuoharhii.il to seep into her left arm

Authorities went onto her property to look for her when she failed to 
appear at a court hearing Wednesday on charges that she had neglected 
about 20 purebred dogs and 17 horses

lasper ( ounty I bstm t Attorney Pat I lardy asked officers to check on 
her because Irlends said they lc;ired she was suicidal

lllo<><! collected at drive quaran tined  after hepatitis outbreak
M< )l I ION (AP) • Itlood collected during a recent blood drive at Moulton 

High School has been quarantined
In recent weeks, I S people have been confirmed to have Hepatitis A, 

and 47 others are suspected of having it ( Mtieials say they want to rule 
out any chance that any ol the blood was infected with (lie Hepatitis A virus.

Shell) Prestige, director of community relations for the South I'ex as 
Blood and I issue ( enter in San Antonio, said I hursday that the center 
eollecled I 4 units of blood at the Moulton High drive about two weeks 
ago

“ Right now, \ce have quarantined all of the blood.” Ms Prestige told 
. The Vn Iona Advocate

IImisc ut»o donated bkmd ;#v being asked specifically if Uiey ate at Kkicscl’s 
Slc;ik 11< disc in M< NiltiRi 11k* rvsLuinmt is die suspeclcd source of Uie outbreak

Texas A A M -South Texas < ollege of Law pact to be reviewed
HOI IS ION (A P) - lexas Attorney General Dan Morales is being asked 

(odclcrmme if lexas AA M I Ini versify has the right to sel upa law scIumiI 
without permission from the stale

The lexas Higher I ducalionCoordinating Board on Wednesday asked 
Morales lor hisopmionon the Aggies’ Jan 24 announcement of affiliation 
with Houston's South lexas College of Law

lexas AAM irked some by making the move without seeking formal 
permission from the coordinating hoard

“ lexas AAM I Jnivcrsity has not been approved or authorized by 
the ( Oodinaiiug Board to inc lude law in its mission and (able of programs 
loesLiblisha law vc lvtol. or in offer a degree program in law," board chairman 
Leonard Rauch wrote in a ihrcc-pagc letter to Morales

11k* ( ’oor diluting Board must approve the addition of a new department, 
school, degree program, or certificate program at any public institution,” 
Rauch insisted

C o u rt to co n sid e r em otional d is tre ss  claim
A( IS I IN (AP) - A disabled Vietnam veteran wants his day in court to 

prove lie deserves SS million for emotional distress after lie saw a tractor-trailer 
rig crash into a march hi which was participating

lie says the distress aggravated his post-traumatic stress disorder 
Mic lexas Supreme Court in i  I hursday said it will hear arguments on 

whether Rucbcn "Sugar Bear Johnson sliould be allowed to proceed with 
his lawsuit against Standard Fruit and Vegetable Co , its driver and (lie 
company that leased the truck

At issue is wlicllicr Johns*mi can sue Un intentional infliction of cmoOorul 
distress, according to court document* Ihe court is being asked to decide 
wbctJtcr a defendant can be made to pay such damages Uw reckless conduct 
that wasn’t directed at a plaintiff

While he wasn't injured physically in the accident. Johnson's lawyer. 
Frank Mitchell, says tlte man did suffer physical effects from his emotional 
distress at seeing it.

Al 1ST IN (AP) - Republican Barry 
Williamson, who hopes to Ik* elected 
the state’s top lawyer, placed himself 
on non-practicing status as a lexas 
lawyer for five years ending in 
August 1994, according to the Slate 
B;ir

But his attorney general campaign 
literature says liq “ tc(uniqd to private 
practice in Dallas in 1991."

Williamson's GOP opponent, 
former lexas Supreme Court justic e 
John Cornyn, on I hursday accused 
Williamson ol lacking the legal 
experience necessary to Ik * attorney 
general and of “ resume puffing to 
advance Ins political career "

Williamson spokesman 1 ric 
Hearse said the campaign literature 
relerred to Williamson engaging in 
an energy consulting practice in 1991 
“ Mini's real ambiguous phrasing. It 
can mean a lot of things,” Hearse 
said.

Williamson put himself on 
noil-practicing status from July 1989 
through August 1994 hi a voluntary 
program used by a number ol 
lawyers, said I uirecn ( ’hcrnowol the 
Stale Bar

I hat status exempts them Irom the 
attorney occupation tax and from 
keeping up with minimum continuing 
legal education requirements

“ We have never alleged that he 
represented any clients as an attorney 
during that period.' Hearse said 

llns race is going to Ik* about 
issues It’s not going to be* about 
character assassination

attorney general needs to be a leader 
and an advocate, not a judicial 
bureaucrat.’’

Of the State Bar's non-practicing 
status. Ms ( hernow said, “ Typical
ly, it means they are not going to be 
prac ticing law for a period of lime, 
and they choose this voluntary status 
rather than giving up their Bar card."

At any given time, there arc 1,700 
to 2.000 attorneys on non-practicing 
status, she said.

An attorney who practiced law 
while on non-practicing status would 
be in violation of the minimum 
continuing legal education require
ment ol the law governing the State 
Bar. she said ( ’oruvn’s campaign
isn’t accusing Williamson of illegally 
practicing law, said Cornyn spokes
man Mark Lehman.

Rattier, he said Williamson's 
five-year non-practicing status 
bolsters C’ornyn’s argument that 
Williamson doesn’t have the legal 
experience necessary lobe Texas’ lop 
lawyer

"You take his legal experience, 
Ins resume, and take it to any- 
reputable law firm in this slate. He 
would qualify to be an entry-level 
associate, lie is biking a pulled-up 
resume to the citizens of Texas, 
asking them to hire him as Uieir top 
lawyer,’’ Lehman said.

lie added, "Barry Williamson is 
completely qualified to be Texas’ 
next attorney general. ...Texas’ next

H E R E F O R D  B R A N D

Activities reported by emergency services personnel for March 26, 
1998, include the following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Arrests

—A 17-ycar-old man was arrested on charges of driving without a license. 
—A 42-year-old man was arrested on outstanding warrants, driving with

a suspended license.
-Tw o female students were arrested for fighting at the High School.
-Reckless drivers were reported in the 500 block of Myrtle.
—A suspicious car was reported in the 500 block of East Park Avenue. 
—A 23-ycar-old woman was reported as trying to commit suicide. She 

refused treatment at Hereford Regional Medical Center, she was later taken 
to a hospital in Amarillo.

-A  two car accident was reported in the 700 block of West Park Avenue. 
No injuries were reported.

COUNTY SHERIFF 
Arrests

—A 17-year-old man was arrested of violation of probation.
—A report of an attempted theft of farm equipment was made.
-Two young juveniles were involved with shooting BB guns at each 

other.
FIRE DEPARTMENT

-3:25 p.m. Fire fighters responded to a wreck rescue at V/est Park Avenue 
and Center.

4 Marines charged 
in cable car tragedy

MAKISSA VALDOVINOS 
March 26, 1998

Funeral services for Marissa Valdovinos, infant daughter of Jose 
Valdovinox and Magdclina Juarez,, will be 11 a m. Saturday at Primcra 
Iglcsia Bautista with Rev. Ignacio Torres officiating Burial will be in 
West Park Cemetery under the direction of Gililland-Watson Funeral 
Home /

Marissa was born May 8, 1997, and died Iliursday, March 26,1998, 
at Hereford Regional Medical ( enter.

Other survivors include two brothers, Michael and Joe Valdovinos, 
both of Hereford, two sisters, Raquel Valdovinos of Hereford and Elida 
Villanueva of Amarillo, grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Juvencino Valdovinos 
and Mr and Mrs I^eovijildo Juarez, all of Mexico.

MAK(; A RET YOUNG 
March 26, 1998

Funeral services for Margaret Young, 86, of Hereford will be 2 p.m. 
Saturday, al the First Baptist Church with Rev Terry Cosby officiating. 
Bunal will be in Rest I .awn Memorial l*ark under the direction of Gililland- 
Walson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Young died Iliursday, March 26, 1998, at West Gate Nursing 
Home

She was bom Sept 28, 1911, in Marysville, Texas, to Jess Davison 
and Myrtle I )ufTey She married K W Young on June 23,1928, in Marysville. 
She came to Deaf Smith C'ounty in 1929. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the First Baptist Church, where she taught Sunday School 
for more Ilian 35 years, and a member of the I lereford Art Guild and Garden 
Beautiful (Tub

She was preceded in death in I960 by a daughter, Dixie Murphy.
Survivors include one son, Virgil Young of Amarillo; two daughters, 

lxiuise Lcasure of Hereford and Mary Ann Ashley of Centreville, Va.; 
one sister, Jessie McGill of I junesa, eight grandchildren and 16 great-

WASHHSLjTON (AP) - Four 
Marines were charged with negligent 
homicide and involuntary manslaugh
ter after their military jet severed a 
gondola cable at an Italian ski resort 
and plunged 20 people to their deaths.

A statement from the Marine 
Corps Atlantic Forces in Norfolk, 
Va., released Uxlay also said that the 
four crewmen of the EA-6B Prowler 
jet have been charged with dereliction 
of duty, damage to military property 
and damage to private property.

The Marines arc launching another 
investigation into the leadership of 
the squadron involved in the deadly 
accident, Tie statement said.

The gondola crashed into the 
slopes after the jet based in Aviano, 
Italy, sliced its cable Feb. 3 in one of 
the deadliest training incidents since 
the end of the Cold War.

Ihc incident touched off a crisis 
in IJ.S.-Italian relations and sparked 
calls from some Italians for the 
removal of U S. troops from their 
country.

Earlier this month, Marine 
investigation board that worked 
closely with Italian official* placed 
the blame for the tragedy on the four 
crew members, saying they broke 
rules on how fast and how low they 
could fly during their training 
maneuver.

Ilie charges also include damage 
to military property and danxge to 
private property, the official said.

Ilie four crew member^ have 
refused to talk to in vcstigctoi's on the 
advice of their lawyers, submitting 
only written statements. In the 
statements, the crew denied they were 
‘‘flat-hatting’’ - military shuig for 
violating altitude restrictions.

A statement on behalf of the /our 
crewmen will he released today, said 

. Lt. Col. Stan Gould, a spokesman for 
Marine Corps Atlantic Forces based 
at Norfolk., Va.

The next sup for U.; four Marines 
would be an Article 32 hearing.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Thursday 
by the Texas Lottery, in order: 

2-9-4
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Thursday by the Texas Lottery: 

5-11-20-26-28

grandchildren 
■ Mefnortals should be made to Kings Manor Westgaie.

The Deaf Smith County Grand 
Jury returned seven criminal 
indictments Thursday, they are as 
follows:

-Arthur Joseph I^ivlgnc, 24, 
felony driving while intoxicated. He 
remains in jail.

-Jerry Torres, Jr., 33, of Dimmiu, 
felony driving while intoxicated; theft

/
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Lifestyles
( Ann Landers

%mr+

Lions Club speaker
Beverly Harder, county extension agent for Family andConsumcr 
Sciences, was guest speaker at the Hereford Lions Club luncheon 
m eeting W ednesday. H arder outlined the many and varied 
program s and services provided by her office. She recently  
received the Lions Club plaque as C itizen of the Year for 1997.

Dear Ann Landers: Many limes, 
I’ve (bought about tending you an 
offbeat story from our newspaper that 
you could share with your readers as 
sort of a “ payback” for the pleasure 
your column has given me, but 
somehow, 1 never got around to it. 
ThlA time, I’m finally doing it. This 
clipping is from our local paper, 
which runs your column. 1 laughed 
out loud when I read it. If you need 
a laugh today, this could be it. ~ Cliff 
in Vermont

Dear Cliff: I laughed, too. I’m 
printing your story and am sure that 
many of my readers will enjoy it as 
well. It appeared in Hie Burlington, 
Vt., Free Press:

“ A year-old deer entered a 
first-floor Woodstock motel room 
through an open window and 
somehow locked itself in a bathroom 
early Sunday morning, Woodstock 
police said.

“After entering the motel, the deer 
reportedly jumped over two sleeping 
people, who remained uhharmed in 
the incident, and went into the 
bathroom. The deer was eventually 
rescued and released out a back door 
of the motel. The deer damaged Uie 
motel’s front window and Ute 
bathroom, police said.”

P.S.: This is Ann talking. If one of 
Uiosc Woodstock police could tell me 
how the deer locked itself in Uie 
bathroom, it would certainly appease 
my curiosity.

Dear Ann Landers: Please keep 
printing Uiosc how-we-met letters.

Menus
HEREFORD I.S.D.

Breakfast
MONDAY-Frcnch toast stix with 

syrup; or cereal, buttered toast, sliced 
pears, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Breakfast pocket; or 
cereal, buttered toast, orange smiles, 
milk choice.

WEDNESDAY-Scramblcd eggs, 
blueberry muffin; or cereal, buttered 
toast, mixed fruit, milk choice.

THURSDAY-Sausage patties, 
biscuit and jelly; or cereal, buttered 
toast, banana, milk choice.

FRIDAY-Banana elfin loaf, ham 
slice; or cereal, buttered toast, orange 
juice, milk choice.

Lunch
MONDAY-Toasted ham and

cheese sandwich, tator tots with 
catsup, vegetable stix with dip, apple 
crisp, milk choice.

TUESDAY-Turkey and dressing 
supreme, candied yams, green peas, 
cranberry sauce, whole wheat roll, 
fruit salad, milk choice.

WEDNBSDAY-Chili dog with 
mustard, creamy cole slaw, baked 
beans, orange cream bar, milk choice.

THIJRSDAY-Crispy tacos with 
picante sauce, lettuce with tomatoes, 
Spanish rice, seasoned pinto beans, 
cowboy bread, sliced pears, milk 
choice.-

FRIDAY-Fish on bun with salad 
dressing, macaroni salad, lettuce and 
tomato slices, oven fries with catsup,

fresh fruit choice, spice cake, milk
choice.

ST. ANTHONY’S SCHOOL
MONDAY-Frito pie, pinto beans, 

potato wedges, combread, apple
sauce, milk.

TUESDAY-Baked chicken, com, 
mashed potatoes, hot rolls, mixed 
fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, sweet peas, blackcyed 
peas, toast, peanut butter cake, milk.

THI JRSDAY-I lam burgers, French 
fries, lettucc/tomato, pickle slices, 
peanut butter bar, milk.

F R ID A Y -S a lm o n  n o o d le  
casserole, green beans, blackeyed 
peas, hot rb!!s, fruity Jello, milk.

Maybe some of your readers consider 
them dull and “dated," but most of 
us find them tender and loving. Those 
letters also give us a glimpse of what 
life was like in the ’40s and ’ 50s. My * 
favorites are the ones from the World 
War II era. My grandmother was a 
WAC, and her sister was a WAVE. 
Wliat exciting and romantic lives they 
had! They both met their husbands in 
the service. Keep those letters 
coming, Ann. -  Wilma From 
Washington, D.C,

Dear Wilma: The mail has been 
running 25 to 1 in favor of the 
how-we-met letters, so I shall 
continue to print them. For those who 
don’t care for them, feel free to skip 
the next letter because here’s another

Dear Ann Landers: 1 lost my 
young husband to cancer in 1950and 
had an infant son to raise by myself.
I was heartsick and frightened. I 
wasn't interested in taking a real 
vacation for three years. I finally 
decided to go on a trip sponsored by 
a settlement house for mothers with 
preschool children.

Living on the campgrounds as 
plant manager was “Ed,” an 
attractive bachelor. He caught the eye 
of several single mothers, including 
me, but he seemed somewhat aloof 
and disinterested.

One evening, Ed and I talked and 
laughed about an inconsequential 
event, and I found him most 
engaging. On the last day of my 
vacation, after the children were put 
to bed, the mothers gathered at Uie 
lodge for our final gct-togcthcr. Ed 
was Uiere and asked if I'd like to go 
fora “ farewell walk.” We ended up 
sitting on a bench under Uie twinkling 
stars and a full moon. He asked me 
to marry him. I was stunned -  and 
even more shocked when I heard 
myself say “ yes.”

We’ve been married45 wonderful 
years. Ed lias been a loving father to 
my son, and we had Uiree fine 
children together. I consider myself 
extremely fortunate. -  S.E. in 
Lawrence, Mich.

Dear S.E.: They say a full moon 
causes people to do strange things -  
hence the word “ lunatic.” But it 
worked for you, so let's not knock it. 
Thanks for wriUng.

L A w io im ctag  the O p e n in g  the

rmstrong 
Law Office

Lori A. Armstrong
Attorney At I .aw

244 N. Main • PO. Box 15.1 
Hereford, Texas • (80f>) 36.1-1077

St I Libia hfxinol 

Not ( ir rh l irH  by ilx r T X  Board o( la-gal Spc< iah/a lion.

NW Corner DAMERON 
PARK w/Volleyball 

CYNTHIA MARTINEZ
Saturday, March 28 

1 2 :0 0 -6 :0 0  pm

VETERANS
PAVILION

LETICIA RODRIGUEZ 
Saturday, March 28 

1:00 - 9:00 pm

AQUATIC PAVILION 
MONITA GARCIA

Sunday, March 29 
2:00 - 5:00 pm

NW Com er DAMERON 
PARKw/V-Ball 

AMANDA GONZALES
Sunday, March 29 

1 :0 0 -6 :0 0  pm

Reservations are taken for a specific 
park location on a first come, first 

served basis Reservations must be 
made in person at the Cty Hal

____ CITY OF
H E R E F ORD

c Church News
TEMPLE BAPTIST CHURCH

The congregation and the pastor, 
H. Wyatt Bartlett, of the Temple Baptist 
Church, Avenue K and Forrest Street, 
invite everyone to come worship with 
them Sunday.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
with morning worship services at 11. 
At noon we have our Fifth Sunday 
Dinner. If you plan to stay for Use dinner 
bring enough food for your family and 
a litUc extru for guests. The tea, coffee 
and bread will be furnished by the 
church.

Sunday evening at 5:45 is 
Disciplcship Training with John Curtis 
and also at 5:45 is TeamKIDS with 
Beverly Curtis. There will be Fifth 
Sunday Singing at 7 p.m. and also a 
Bible Drill by Philip Curtis. During 
(lie singing we will sing your favorite 
hymns.

Next Wednesday at 7 p.m. is prayer 
meeting time. We have prayers for 
anyone we know needs them. If you 
have any prayer requests call Use church 
office at 364-1892 and we will be happy 
to pray for you.

Hie Sanctuary Choir meets with 
John Curtis at 7:45 p.m. Wednesday.

IMMANUEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The members and pastor of 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 100 
Avenue B, invite you to worship with 
us this Sunday at 10:30 a m. We are 
located across from Dameron Park.

Sunday activities include our Sunday 
School classes for all ages beginning 
at 9;15 a m

The 10:30a.m. worship celebration 
is based on the epistle lesson of the

(Hospital Notes)
Report from Hereford Regional 

Medical Center for March 26:
Admitted: Robert Russell.
Dismissed: None.

£  %
DAI LINE T. SPRINGER
SPRINGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
jo  I \  Mum S ln r t  •H0h.1l> I /«•/'>

day, Philippians 3:12-14, HI Press on 
Toward (he Goal to Win!" Hie Bible 
readings for this fifth Sunday in Lent 
include Isaiah 43:16-21 and I .ukc 20:9- 
19.

Family fellowship is included 
before and after the services. A noon 
potluck dinner is scheduled this 
Sunday and everyone is welcome

Youth confirmation class and 
office appoinunents arc included on 
the Wednesday afternoon schedule. 
"Soup and Sandwich Supper" begins 
at6:30p.m. will: the Lenten worship 
held at 7;3() p.m. The Lenten series 
each Wednesday is focused on the 
theme: "When God’s Love Breaks 
Through."

Improvement projects for the 
Sunday School Annex Building, 
church parsonage, and office 
equipment goals ore in process.

For further information, please call 
the church office at 364-1668. Rev. 
Robert Kuhlmannof Amarillo serves 
as interim pastor.

ST. ANTHONY’S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

The Fifth Sunday of I-cnt is 
observed in the Catholic Church this 
weekend Readings from Cycle A will 
present Uie theme of the third RICA 
Scrutiny: Ezekiel 37:12-14; Romans 
8>11; and the raising of Lazarus in

the Gospel of John 11:1 -45.
Liturgical celebrations are open to 

all. Come worship with us at 6 p.m. 
Saturdays and 9 a m. and 11 a m.
Sundays.

Hie presentation of The Lord’s 
Supper will take place Tuesday 
evening. Ilic elect will come forward 
when the Gospel acclamation is 
proclaimed and will listen to the 
Gospel reading which contains the 
prayer given by Jesus to the disciples 
In place of a homily the RCLA will hear 
a reflection on The lo rd ’s Prayer and 
a copy of The Lord's Prayer will be 
presented (ocachone. All 'disciples’ 
of Uie St. AnUiony’s faith community 
are encouraged to come share in this 
rite with our elect.

Spring church cleaning will be done 
at I p.m. April 4. Bring cleaning rags.

Baked good, bedding plants, raffle 
items and crafts are needed for this 
year’s Country Store during Kami val 
Kiazy April 19. Call I auric at 364-1961 
or Jan at 364-7200.

Anyone interested in going to Rome 
needs to be at the Antonian Room at 
4 p.m. Sunday to hear facts, figures 
and dates about a trip compiled by Uie 
Men’s Choir.

Volunteers with heavy duty 
equipment are needed to help renovate 
the school playground this summer.

r  tv ^

$

TAYLOR & SONS
Your Low Price Leaders

BEST CHOICE

DRINKS

*
BLUE BELL *% / A

ICE 2/$
CREAM

1/2 GAL.

TAYLOR & SONS WHITE BREAD

2 /$ 1 0 0

BUDWIESER
BEER £

REG. OR LIGHT 
NEW 30ct Pkotlfcff vVVl t ny
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Church News
CENTRAL CHURCH 

OF CHRIST
Conic worship with us each and 

every Sunday at 10:25 a.m. and 6 
p in. Bible Classes ore held Sunday 
at 9:30a m and Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
for all ages.

We arc located at the comer of 
Sunset and Plains.

We would love to have you come 
and study God's word with us.

Our minister is Tom Bailey.

NEW BEGINNINGS ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD BILINGUAL CHURCH

The congregation of New 
Beginnings along with Pastors Rafael 
and Linda Rosado would cordially 
like to invite you to join us this 
Sunday morning at 9:45 for an 
incredible study in prophecy. There 
arc classes for all ages, so bring your 
kids.

Sunday evening praise and 
worship is at 6.

Wednesday night Bible study is on 
the book of Genesis at 7.

Youth night service is at 7 p.m. 
Friday.

The ladies meet for prayer and 
Bible study on 71iursdaysa(9:30a.m.

If you need prayer call 363-9007 
or 364-0210.

God bless you See you in church. 
We are located at the corner of 
Bradley an Iron wood, across from 
West Park Cemetery.

FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Pastor Warren McKibbcn is 

pleased to announce tlsc opening of 
an Acts 2:38 Bible believing church. 
We welcome all for u truly down to 
earth praise and worship experience 
with our Lord

If you arc seeking answers, come 
and let's worship together in die 
name of Jesus. IT you arc looking for 
a blessing and still believe in 
miracles, then this is die place to 
come. We are one big liappy family 
of (iod.

We invite all to attend our services 
at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Lor further information, call 1- 
800-454-6051.

CALVARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

We at Calvary Baptist Church 
extend a hearty welcome for you to 
attend our Sunday school and church 
services.

When vou come, we believe you 
will especially enjoy die wholesome 
Christian fellowship and spiritual 
service. Ilicrc will be a Sunday 
school class for every member of 
your family.

Sunday school is at 9:45 a.m. and 
worship is at II a.m.

Kay Sanders is llic pastor.

BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Travis Curry and the 

congregation of Bible Baptist Church 
would welcome you to worship with 
us around (lie Word of God each 
Sunday at 10 a.m. (for Sunday 
School) and 11 a.m. (for die 
preaching service). We also meet at 
6 p m on Sunday and on Wednesday 
a t7p  in for Prayer and Bible Study.

Come help us exalt Christ and His 
Holy Word. A warm and friendly 
welcome awaits you at 1204 
Morcman. For more information, 
please call 364-3729, 364-3102 or 
364-5157.

DAWN BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Charles Fllingburg and

congregation invite you to worship 
with diem.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and 
morning worship is at 11. Nursery is 
provided for all services.

Team Kids meet each Sunday 
evening at 5.30 p.m. at die Dawn 
( 'ommunity Center. Evening worship 
services arc at 6. Pastor Ellingburg 
is speaking on die Ten Command
ments.

For more information or prayer 
needs, contact Pastor Ellingburg at
258-7330.

Please join us this Sunday and 
every Sunday and worship widi die 
Dawn Baptist Church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Terry Cosby and the 

congregation of First Baptist Church 
invite you to come worship with them 
each Sunday. Sunday services are 
Sunday school-9:45 a m .  morning 
worship-10:50 a.m , evening worship- 
6:30 pm

Wednesday activities include fellow
ship dmner-5:30 p.m., children’s choir- 
6-6:50 pm.; prayer meeting -6:15-7 
p m.. Hang lime for youth-7 pn choir 
practice-7:10 p m.-8 p.m.

There will be a soft taco lunch in 
Ok fclbwship hall Sunday immediately 
after morning worship. This is a fund
raiser for the kindergarten program 
Ihe  public is invited to attend

The special season of Palm Sunday 
and Faster arc approaching. Watch 
for announcements of special services.

Ihe  annual Easter egg hunt for 
’ children in the Sunday school will be 

held Saturday, April 4 from 2-3:30 
p.m. This is for toddlers through the 
sixth grade

If you are seeking a strong Bible 
hosed education program for your child

ages 3 through sixth grade, we invite 
you lo consider AWANA’s which meets 
at 6:50 p.m. Wednesdays. Please call 
the church office for further 
information.

Volunteers are always welcome in 
the A WAN A program and the 
Bluewater Gardens ministry which 
meets on Ihursday evenings. For more 
information about this ministry contact 
Kayle Dean at 364-2229.

First Baptist church offers a warm 
Christ-centered atmosphere for worship 
and Christian fellowship. We urge you 
to come join us in praise and honor 
of Jesus Christ.

AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Bill Austin and the congrega

tion of Avenue Baptist Church, 130 
North 25 Mile Avenue, invite you to 
worship with them.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and morning worship follows at 11.

Sunday evening worship begins at
6.

Ihe ladies Prayer Service and Book 
Study, led by Thelma Cherry, meets 
Monday evenings at 6:30.

11k ladies Noon Bible Study wlikii 
lias been meeting the second Thursday 
of each month will start meeting the 
First Monday evening of the month 
at 6:30.

Brian O’Donnell, music director, 
reminds all choir members Uiat choir 
practice is Monday nights from 8-9. 
He invites anyone who likes to sing 
lo become a member of the choir.

Wednesday night prayer service 
is at 6:30. Call the church office, 364- 
1564, if you have a prayer request.

Youth director, Carol Keyes, 
invites the youth lo meet at 7:15 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Some positive and exciting events 
are happening at Avenue Baptist 
Church. We invite you to join us as 
we praise God and continue to seek 
His will.

FAITH MISSION 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Come and worship with us at Faith 
Mission Church of God in Christ, 
307-309 Brevard.

Sunday School is at 10 a m We 
teach it like it is.

Morning worship is at 11 a.m. We 
preach it like it is.

Richard Collins, pastor, said, "We 
neither t;ikc from, nor add to, what’s 
written in The Book."

WESLEY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Tammy Passmore and 
members of Wesley invite you to visit 
our services each Sunday.

Sunday School is at 10 a.m. and 
the worship service is at 11 a.m.

I he first Sunday of each month is 
Communion Sunday.

Also on the First Sunday of each 
month llic Methodist Men meet at 9 
a.m. For food, fun and fellowship.

llic  youth meet at 5 p.m. each 
Sunday.

Wednesday evenings are for 
committee meetings, women's 
IJ.M.W. or choir practice at 7 p.m.

On April 16 wc will hold our 
annual stew supper from 5 p.m to 
7:30 pin. Stew, com bread, dessert 
and drink are provided for $4.

Come and enjoy any of these 
happenings with us.

HEREFORD CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE

Pastor led  Taylor and the 
congregation invite you to attend our 
morning worship service beginning 
at 10:30. His sermon this Sunday is 
titled "Nailing Down Your Commit
ment."

Wc offer great Adult Sunday School 
classes tliat begin at 9:30 a m. including 
a 20-30 age group class, two 30-40 
age group classes, a middle adult class, 
two senior adult classes, a Prayer I^roe 
class and a Parent of Teens class

Come together for fellowship at
6 p.m. for Praise, Prayer and Fasting. 
(Vase join us fix prayer Monday-ltiday 
at 6 p.m. in the sanctuary.

Pastor Carol invites die children 
to join her for Children’s Church 
Sunday at 10:30 a m where she will 
teach on the attributes of the Holy 
Spirit. Kid Venture is at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Heavcnbound Choir will not meet 
Sunday evening.

Susie Merrick holds a Community- 
Wide Bible Study from 10 a.m lo noon 
Tuesday in the Nazarenc Sanctuary.

The Easter Choir will practice at
7 p m. Wednesday.

Teens, join us Sunday at 5 p.m. for 
Care Groups and then in the Sanctuary 
for Prayer. Praise and Fasting at 6 p.m.

All men are reminded of the 
Promise Keeper’s Breakfast held at 
6:30 a.m in Fellowship Hall on the 
First Saturday of each month The, 
next breakfast will be April 4.

Bob and Mary Jo llamman will 
take communion lo the homes of 
shut-ins on Good Friday afternoon. 
Please call the church office at 364- 
8303 if you or someone you know 
would like communion that day.

Kids are welcome at Nazarcne 
Kid's Komcr Day Care on Wednes
days and Fridays for the fun. games 
and outings we enjoy. Call Leslie 
Eatley at 364-8161 for more 

' information.

WESTWAY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

You are cordially invited by Pastor 
Leon Armstrong and the church 
family to come and join us as we 
praise and worship the Lord.

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. 
followed by worship service at 11 
a.m.

Sunday evening worship is at 6, 
‘ Wednesday evening worship is at 7.

Sunday evening services include 
a extensive study of the book of 
Ephesians.

We look forward to seeing you o 
Sunday.

SUMMERFIELD 
BAPTIST CHURCH

6 miles west of Hwy. 60
Everyone is welcome at Summer- 

Field Baptist Church. Pastor Ellis 
Parson and congregation invite all to 
join them.

Come and have coffee with us at 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School is at 10 a.m. 
and morning worship is at 1L This 
Sunday wc will have our business 
meeting.

Bible study is held at 6 p.m. on 
Sunday and 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

If you need a ride to any of the 
services, call 357-2565 or 364-5657.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
This Sunday in our 10:30 a.m. 

worship time, die Rev. Jeremy Grant 
will preach on Revelation: 2:18-29. 
Hie title of his sermon is "To 
Everyone Who Conquers: Christian 
in the Workplace."

You are more than welcome to join 
us for Bible study in one of our 
Sunday morning classes at 9:15. We 
have a nondcnominational class for 
people with special needs. We also 
have classes for young married and 
singles, otlicr adults, youth, elementa
ry age, preschool and a nursery. Hie 
Young Adult’s topic is "After You 
Say I Do."

At 10:10 a.m., wc gather each 
Sunday for a cup of coffee, a goodie 
and great fellowship. Come and meet 
a friend (his Sunday.

The First Presbyterian Prayer 
Group gathers for the lifting of joys 
and concerns to God at 6 p.m. on 
Mondays.

Hie Witness Committee will meet 
at 5 p.m. Monday.

Little Blessings Day Care is open 
from 7.45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday 
and Tuesday. Space is limited. Call 
364-2472 for reservations.

Adult Choir will practice on 
Wednesday at 7 p.m.

LOGOS will meet at 5:15 p.m. 
Wednesday. Their topic will be 
"Comedy Club."

For more information, call the 
church ofFice between 9 a.m. and 1 
p.m. at 364-2471.

TEMPLO EL CALVARIO 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Tcmplo El Calvario is located at 
137 Avenue G. Josuc Daniel Garza 
is senior pastor and Ben Gonzales is 
minister of youth.

Bilingual services arc held. Sunday 
School is at 9:45 a.m. with worship 
at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Monday youth services arc at 7 
p.m.

Wednesday evening service is at 
7.

There is a children's service 
during the Sunday evening and 
Wednesday evening services.

A nursery is provided for all
services.

For more information, call 364- 
5686.

GOOD NEWS CH RCH 
400 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Sugarland Mall
Pastor David Alvarado and die 

Good News congregation invite you 
to come and worship die Lord Jesus 
Christ with us in the spirit of love.

Come and experience the goodness 
of God and His power.

Sunday services arc at 10 a.m. and 
6 p.m. Wednesday services are at 7 
p.m. There is also a Tuesday worship 
service at 10 a.m.

If you have any questions or you 
need prayer, please call Pastor David 
Alvarado at 364-5239. God bless you.

NEW HOPE CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE .

13th and Avenue H
Pastor Elda Olivarez and 

congregation invite you to worship 
with them.

Sunday School is at 9:30a.m. and 
morning worship is at 10:30. Evening 
worship is at 6 on Sunday and 7 on 
Wednesday.

The youth meet Friday at 7 p.m.
There are mondily meetings for 

men and women.
New Hope Church of the Nazarcne 

was founded by Pastor Olivarez in 
June 1992, right in the center of the 
barrio. We are reaching out to single 
mothers, teenagers, the elderly and 
lots of children.

We would like to thank all who 
were Involved in our Vision of 
"expanding out to reach out." Our 
new addition will include four 
Sunday school rooms, a cry room, 
fellowship hall and restrooms.

We are still praying and raising 
funds to complete our Vision.

ST. THOMAS* 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

"Press On" is Use title ef the 
sermon by tlse Rev. Charles A.
Wilson on The Fifth Sunday in Lent. 
It is based on Philippians 3:-14, Ihe 
second reading for the day. The Holy 
Eucharist, Rite I, is celebrated at 11 
a.m. and will begin widi in "A 
Penitential Order" including "The 
Exhortation." There is a coffee hour 
after the service and supervised 
nursery care is provided during the 
worship and education hours.

Christian Education for all ages is 
at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday. Children and 
youth meet in the Education Wing for 
"Living the Good News," our 
curriculum based on the readings in 
llic Sunday Eucharist. Adults meet in 
Uie Ruth Warner Room for (lie fourth 
session in the six-part series on the 
book, WISDOM DISTILLED FROM 
THE DAILY: Living the Rule of St. 
Benedict Today. The session is called 
"Awareness and die ’Recklessly 
Generous Heart.’"

The regular Wednesday Public 
Service of Healing is at 7 p.m. It 
includes die Litany of Healing, the 
Laying-on-of-l lands with Holy 
Unction, and Holy Communion. The 
proper collect and readings arc those 
for Wednesday in the Fifth Week of 
Lent. The Lenten Meditation this 
week is "...That wc may be wholly 
thine, utterly dedicated to thee..." 
from A Prayer for Self-Dedication, 
the postcommunion prayer in the 
healing service. There is a simple 
Soup Supper after the service 
followed by the last of four programs 
on "Centering Prayer." These tire 
based on the work of Fathers Thomas 
Merton, M Basil Pennington and 
lliomas Keating.

Intercessory prayer requests from 
llic community arc most welcome. To 
have them included in the Prayers of 
the People at all services, please call 
364-0146 and leave a message.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care 
meets at St. l liomas' on Thursdays 
and Fridays. For information on 
enrollment, please call Sylvia 
Martinez at 363-6468.

In case of emergency, or to make 
appoinunents for personal conferenc
es, please call Father Wilson in 
Amarillo at 353-1734.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
Pastor Dorman Duggan and 

congregation invite you lo come and 
worship and praise with them Sunday 
morning.

Sunday school for all ages begins 
at 9:30 a.m. and Uie morning worship 
service starts at 10:30. A nursery is 
provided.

Die Sunday evening service is at 
6 and a nursery is again provided.

The Intercessory Prayer Group 
meets Monday night at 7 p.m.

Tuesday morning at 9:30 the 
Ladies Prayer Group meets.

On Wednesday wc have our 
Children’s ( ’hurch and Youth Group 
meet at 7 p.m. Also, wc have our 
Home Groups for anyohe over 18- 
years-of-age. Call 364-8866 for 
information on places and times for 
Home Groups.

For more information or if you 
need prayer, call 364-8866 or 364- 
2423.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 

and the Sunday worship services arc 
held at 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Pastor Ed Warren and the church 
congregation invite llic public to all 
services at the church located on S. 
Hwy. 385 and Columbia St.

For additional information, call 
364-3487.

COUNTRY ROAI) 
CHURCH OF GOD 

401 Country Club Drive
Pastor Woody Wiggins and the 

church congregation invite die public 
to attend all services and activities at 
die church.

llic following is die regular 
schedule of services.

Sunday school begins at 10 a.m. 
and the Sunday worship services are 
held at II a m. and 6 p.m. Services arc 
conducted at 6 p.m. each Wednesday.

Thursday evening prayer service 
is at 6 p.m.

Gospel singing will be held die last 
Sunday of each month starting at 5 
p.m.

A nursery is provided during all 
services.
Country Road

Pastor Wiggins says, "Come and 
experience what God is doing here - 
a church where the Spirit is alive and 
God is moving by His power, a 
church full of love where you arc 
somebody and Jesus is Ix>rd,"

Our 24 hour prayer line is 364- 
5390.

FELLOWSHIP 
OF BELIEVERS

This Sunday is the Fifth Sunday 
in Lent. The Revised Common 
Lcctionarv calls us to consider John 
12:1*8. Around the world, many 
Christian pulpits will comment on 
this gospel text. Pastor Stone's 
sermon is entitled "I Had No Idea . ". 
This account from the life of Jesus 
poses a number of questions "Do you 
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have any idea why you do the things 
you do?" "If you don’t understand 
why you do the things you do, what 
is the likelihood that anyone else 
understands? "How many layers o f' 
meaning can there be in a single act 
of any kind?" Pastor and people will 
consider these and other questions, 
trying to discern what any of this has 
to do with real life in Hereford, 
Texas.

Easter is fast approaching. Next 
Sunday, April 5 is Passion/Palm 
Sunday, the beginning of Holy Week. 
April 5 is also the First day of daylight 
savings time. Spring forward. Hop 
forward like the Easter Bunny. 
Following worship on April 5, FOB 
will enjoy a pot luck meal at the 
church. You are cordially invited to 
join us for lunch. We would be 
lionored to have you share in worship, 
but that is optional. You can tell more 
about us by the way we eat than the 
way we worship.

On Easter Sunday our schedule 
will change. FOB will have a "Not- 
Quite-Sunrise" Service. With daylight 
savings time we don’t know what 
time the sun rises. But we do recall 
that that First Easter was a morning 
affair. So -  a breakfast of eggs, 
sausage and biscuits will be served 
at 8 a.m. At about 8:45 we will 
worship among the Easter lilies. 
Worship will conclude no later than 
10 a.m. That will be it for Easter 
Sunday at FOB. After 10 a.m. you 
can have that Easter egg hunt, enjoy 
an Easter picnic, or worship 
elsewhere will) friends and family. 
Happy Easter.

Meanwhile, this Sunday begins at 
9:45 a.m. with FOB’s famous coffee, 
morning food and neighborly 
conversation. Forum is an open- 
discussion-typc Sunday School for all 
ages that begins at 9:35.'At 10:15 
some continue the neighborly 
conversation while others sing 
informally around the piano. Worship 
begins at 10:30 and concludes no later 
than 11:25 a.m.

Fellowship of Believers is 
interdenominational, ecumenical and 
independent A church honestly seeking 
to be inclusive. A nursery is provided 
at all services. The church is located 
at 245 North Kingwood (at Morcman). 
Please call 364-0359 for transportation 
to the services.

FRIO BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Larry Perkins and the 

congregation of (lie Frio Baptist Church 
invite you to join them for Sunday and 
Wednesday services.

Sunday School begins at 9:45 a.m. 
and is followed by worship at 10:45 
a.m. Evening services begin with 
Discipleship Training at 5 which is 
followed by evening worship at 6.

Wc would also like to invite any 
youtii to join us and our interim youth 
minister Brett Baldwin.

Wednesday prayer services begin 
at 7 p.m.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH

ConFtrmaUon. Sunday will be 
celebrated this week as nine 
conFumands assufoe full membership 
privileges in the United Methodist 
Church. The group has been studying 
together for the past three months, 
learning what it means to be disciples 
of Christ and responsible church 
members. Their study time will end 
on Saturday with a prayer vigil to be 
held at C eti Canyon.

Confirmands who will take their 
church vows on Sunday are: Jimmy 
Cook, Stephen Edwards, Beth Fuller, 
Seth Hatley, Joshua Hicks, Jordan 
Hicks, Will Johnson,Clayton Patton 
and Linzy Woodard.

In addition to the sermon message 
of Dr. Tom Fuller, the special music 
for tlse service will include the 
anthem "Even The Heavens Are 
Weeping" presented by tlse Sanctuary 
Choir as well as the offertory "Joyful 
Cantide/Hymn To Joy" played by the 
Celebration Ringers.

Worshipers ore advised that the 
east sanctuary doors will be closed on 
Sunday because of construction. 
Persons may enter from the north* 
parking lot door, the west alley door 
or Uie souUi door in Uie education 
building.

Children of Uie church are invited 
to attend a Banana Split Party to be 
held in Fellowship Hall beginning at 
noon Sunday. A light lunch will be 
served and the children will then 
concoct Uieir own banana splits! The 
event should end at about 1 p.m.

YouUi parents will meet in 
Fellowship Hall at 5:30p.m. to share 
plans for spring activiUes for Uie 
United Methodist Youth Fellowship. 
The meeting will be followed by the 
snack supper at 6:30 and Uie regular 
study session.

Vespers will be held in the 
sanctuary at 6 p.m. with Joy Bunch 
as Uie devorional leader.

The mission study "A Christian 
Living in Uie Midst of a Violent 
Society" will be held by United 
Methodist Women at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday in Fellowship Hall. BeUie 
Dickson will be Uie stud leader. The 
mission team will meet at 9:30 a.m. 
for Uieir regular business session.

The Lenten Scries will conUnue 
Wednesday night, beginning with a 
snack supper served at 7 by the 
I lomcbuildcrs Sunday School Class. 
The study sessions for all age groups 
will begin at 7:30.

Mildred Fulumonn, chairperson of 
the Caring Committee, states that 
volunteers are needed to join this 
ministry to shut-ins. The group will 
meet in (he church library at 9:30 
Thursday and all interested persons 
arc cordially invited to be a part of 
this outreach.

The Education Committee will 
meet in the church library on 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. for Uieir 
regular monthly meeting.

CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLY
Christian Assembly is a non

dcnominational church desiring to 
minister to individual needs. 
Congregational participation is 
welcomed with open sharing and 
ministry by Uie people as well as Uie 
pastor.

The church is prescnUy welcoming 
a new pastor. Rick Anderson comes 
from West Virginia with his wife 
Donna, and a thrce-ycar-old daughter 
BeUiany. K ick is eager to get to know 
the people of Hereford.

Join us for praise, worship and 
sharing God’s word Sunday mornings 
at 10:30 and Sunday evenings at 6. 
Wednesday nights at 7 Uierc is a prayer 
meeting tiiat currently goes from home 
to home.

Feel free to contact us at Uie church 
at 364-5882 or call 364-0974 or 364- 
2284 for more information.

BARN CHURCH
Changes are happening at Barn 

Church, ( iod has provided a full-time 
pastor, Randy Bird. This caring, 
spirit-filled servant of God will 
minister to Uie cowboy, western 
culture in our area and across Uie U.S. 
We feel privileged to have Randy and 
Linda Bird come be part of our lives.

Bam Church is a non-denominational 
Christian ministry. Our goal is to 
worship God and fellowship with each 
other. Barn Church is for everyone 
Uiat likes things a little on Uie country 
side.

Barn Church meets the second 
Thursday of each month.

It’s come as you are, so dust .off 
your jeans and come on out. Bring the 
family and tell your friends.

Be ■ good neighbor. Be alert for *« n d « liia  
or break-ins.

HEREFORD ELKS LODGE
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Salina Hastings hustles to first base as Valerie Guzm an awaits 
a throw during a recent H ereford softball team practice at the 
Kids Incorporated  C om plex.

Clark 1-hits 
Herd girls

By BOB VARMETTE 
Sports W riter

Masterful.
Anyone who saw Pampa's 

Kimberly Clark Thursday would 
have to come away with that word 
etched in their mind.

Clark was almost flawless on 
the mound, befuddling Hereford’s 
hitters with a combination of 
overpowering velocity and 
frustrating placement.

Clark surrendered only one hit, 
and allowed only six Hereford 
baserunners in going die distance, 
as thei J-ady i J larycsters, 10-run 
ruled Hereford 18-0 in five 
innings in front of 60 at the Kids 
Incorporated Complex in girls 
softball action.

“ I had a hard time at first,” 
Clark said. ” 1 had a hard time 
finding the strike zone. But by the 
second inning, I got it up there. 
Then I just pitched right in the 
zone.”

Chirk walked the first two I.ady 
WhitcfaCes she faced — Teresa 
Zimmerman and Janae Schlabs ~ 
but then retired the next three 
batters, registering two of her 
eight strikeouts for the game.

“She did pretty good,” Pampa 
head coach Rod Porter said wiU) 
a grin. “There's nothing unusual 
in her walking the first batter or 
two. I wasn’t worried. Maybe she 
just doesn’t get warmed up 
enough. But she gets into a groove 
.. .and she’s consistent. She’s got 
real good.control.”

Erica Dominguez took the loss 
for Hereford (2-8), working Uirce 
and two-lhirds innings against 
Pampa (11-5). She gave up 15 
runs, six earned, on seven hits.

Erica Dominguez walked seven 
and struck out one before giving . 
way to Monica Dominguez with 
two out in the top of the fourth 
inning.

An upbeat Clark wasn't even 
disappointed in Schlabs breaking 
up her bid for a no-hitter with a 
bioop single to sliallow right in die 
home half of the third inning.

“ It doesn’t really bother me,” 
she said. “ As long as we win, 
that’s all that matters.”

Hereford head coach Jack Fox 
was impressed.

* ‘‘I think she’s die number two 
pitcher we’ve seen,” Fox said. 
"Megan King in Dumas is still the 
best pitcher we’ve seen this-year, 
but Kimberly really did a good job. 
She's not too far behind her ”

Fox said Clark's velocity was 
something the Lady Whitcfaces 
just don’t often see.

” In practice, we don’t have 
anybody to dirow that hard,” he 
said. "We hit hard off the pitching

‘7  had a hard time 
at first. I had a hard 
time finding the strike 
zone. But by the sec
ond inning, I got it up 
there. Then I ju st 
pitched right in the 
zone. ”

— K im berly Clark 
Pampa p itcher

machine, but dial body movement 
makes a big difference. It’s just 
hard, and most of the teams we 
play don’t liav * dial kind of speed. 
It’s hard for die girls to adjust.”

Clark got plenty of help, 
offensively and defensively. The 
Lady Harvesters committed just 
one error in die game and only two 
I Icrcford baserunners got as far as 
third base.

"Yeah, (the defense) was very 
good,” Clark said. “ I was really 
proud of the way they played 
behind me today.”

Pampa tallied 18 runs, including 
an eight-run first, but Porter’s 
reviews were mixed on die Lady 
Harvesters’ offensive production.

“ We got a lot of walks,” he 
said. “ But we started to hit die 
ball. Some of our outs were good 
outs. We just hit the ball to 
somebody.”

Pampa first four batters reached 
in die top of die first inning and all 
would score as die Lady Harvest
ers would send 12 to the plate. 
Jamie Reed and Lisa Dwight both 
got RBI singles for Pampa.

Dwight,- Reed ; n j  Lisa 
Kirkpatrick IcdPampa with a pair 
of hits each.

Dwight led off the second with 
an insidc-thc-park home run and 
it looked like it was going to be a 
long afternoon f r die Lady 
Whitefaces. But Erica Dominguez 
and die Hereford defense stiffened 
and she got out of die inning 
without allowing any additional 
runs.

“ Defensively, we didn’t play 
the game we should play,” Fox 
said. “We’re just making too 
many mental errors, too many 
mistakes. We could've stayed in 
the game, maybe we could’ve 
sta d  hitting, but when the defense 
doesn’t gel for you. It’s kind of hard

Sec CLARK/Page 6A

Sports
TENNIS ANYONE?

H ereford’s Lcann B ivens practices recently at W hitcface Courts. The Hereford boys and 
girls tennis team s will host the B eef Capital o f the World Invitational Tennis Tournament. 
Play got under way this morning and will continue through Saturday. Eight team s including 
H ereford are scheduled to com pete in the tournam ent.

TIM E TO HEAL
Craven hopes to race by July 1

By JOEMACENKA 
• AP Sports W riter

CONCORD, N.C. -  Ricky 
Craven wanted diis to be the year 
lie put all the doubts to rest. In
stead, lie’s created even more.

Craven came into the Winston 
Cup season as the sort-of odd man 
out in the powerful Hendrick 
Motorsports garage. While his 
teammates, Jeff Gordon and Terry 
Labontc, have combined to win the 
past Uirce scries championships, 
Craven still is looking to win his 
first race on NASCAR’s lop 
circuit.

Five races into the 1998 sched
ule, Craven finds his focus not on 
winning races or merely competing 
in Uicm. By his own admission, 
lie’s probably more than Uirce 
months away from even trying to 
do Uiat again.

Diagnosed last week wiUi . 
post-concussion syndrome. Craven 
has put his driving career on hold 
and turned to more basic matters -  
like regaining his balance and 
clearing up his vision.

Now, instead of going to a track 
to test or race, he goes to a hospital 
in Chapel Hill to meet with Uicra- 
pisLs for hour after hour of rehabil
itation.

“ My confidence has been 
beaten up,” he said.

The doctors have told Craven it 
probably will take between Uirce

*7 'm ju st a little bit disappointed  
or depressed because o f the reality 
o f not being in the car fo r  the next 
10 or 12 or 15 races. One thing that s 
killing me now is that I've got so much 
time that I think too much. ”

-  R icky Craven C raven

and six months for his senses of 
balance and vision to return to a 
point where he can resume racing. 
Craven has set a target date of July 
1.

“ I'm just a little bit disappoint
ed or depressed because of the 
reality of not being in the car for 
the next 10 or 12 or 15 races,” he 
said. “One thing that's killing me 
now is Uiat I’ve got so much time 
that I think loo much.”

One thing he docs not dwell on 
is Uie subject of retirement.

- “That’t  not even in the equat
ion,” said the 31-year-old driver, a 
husband and Uie father of two. 
“The doctors have consistently 
maintained that this can be correct
ed.
, “They haven’t absolutely 

guaranteed it, but they say it can be

Izzo garners top coaching honors
SAN ANTONIO (AP) _ Tom 

Izzo, whose Michigan State team 
was picked to finish in the bottom 
half of Uie Rig Ten and wound up 
a s  th e  r e g u l a r - s e a s o n  
co-champion, received The 
A ssociated Press' college 
basketball coach of the year award 
today.

Izzo, in his third season at 
Michigan State after serving as a 
longtime assistant to Jud 
Heathcote, led the Spartans to a 
22-8 record and a berth in Uie 
NCAA tournament's round of 16, 
where they were beaten by 
top-ranked North Carolina.

H i g h  S c h o o l  S o f t b a l l

Pampa
Hartford

Pampa I t  
Htrtford 0.

•  14 23—1S 101 
000 00-011

Clark and PwtoN E. Domingutz. M. 
Domingutz (3) und Luotro. WP-Clark. LP-- 
E Domlnguaz (2-21.30 PHS Kirkpatrick 
HR-PHS DwtgN. Racorda- Haralord2 t ,  
Pampa 11-5 T 1:20 A -OOaat

Gama calad altar 5 Innings. 10-run ruia. 
Na xl gama: vs. Borgar 6p.fnThursday 

at Kkls incorporatad Comptax

- Pampa 10.
Hartford Whitt 4

Pampa 4 02 4 0 -1 0 0 1
HartfordWhlta 0 0 4  0 0 - 4 2 0

Patty and Clark Paraz and Rates . WP - 
Patty IP  Paraz. 28 -PH8 Clark; HH8:30 
PHS: Dwight; HMS Valero HR PHS: Soot 
RacordtPampa 12-5. Hartford 1-5 

Qama calad altar 5 Innings, 10-iunrula. 
Naxtgama vs Borgar6p.m Thursday 

at Klda Incorporatad Complex

corrected. The word that has to be 
factored into Uie equation is lime.”

Craven said all indicaUons are 
that he did not allow enough time 
for his injuries to heal following an 
April 1997 practice crash at Texas 
Motor Speedway.

Craven began 1997, his first 
year with Hendrick, by finishing 
Uiird in Uie Daytona 500 and fifth 
the next week in Rockingham,
N.C. He failed to display any 
consistency after Uie crash at 
Texas, which left him wiUi a 
broken shoulder blade, broken ribs 
and what was initially diagnosed 
as a “small contusion” on Uie 
brain.

Craven hit the wall hard at 
Phoenix in Uie next-to-last race of

See CRAVEN/Page 6A

T o r o n t o  1 , D a l l a s  0
D/LLAS (AP) -  Falix Potvln 

stopped 36 shots for his fifth shut
out, and Sorgo! Borszin got tho 
game's only goal as tie  Toronto 
Maple Loafs ended a five-game 
winless streak with a 1 <0 victory 
Thursday night over the Dallas 
Stars.

Berezin'a 16th goal, with 16:10 
remaining wasn't a thing of beauty, 
but it was enough to stop an 0-4-1 
slump by the Maple Leafs.

Bryan McNutt 
. . ,2 n d  team

McNutt picked 
to regional 
cage squad

From staff reports
Hereford senior Bryant 

McNutt was named to the Texas 
Association of Basketball Coa
ches Region I second team, it 
was announced Thursday.

McNutt, a 6-3 post, was the 
only player from District 1-4A to 
be selected to the second team. 
Canyon Randall 6-5 senior post 
Jimmy Webb was named to the 
first team.

Utes willi ‘ l .

need 
Miller to 
step up

By HAL BOCK
Al* Sports W riter

SAN ANTONIO -U tah 's  
chances in the Final Four 
depend in large measure on 
point guard Andre Miller, who 
took apart defending national 
champion Arizona with what is 
believed to be Uie first triple 
double in school history.

The Utes are a halfcourt 
team, rarely playing Uie race
horse style that leads to indivi
dual boxscore blastoffs. So 
when Miller scored 18 points 
and added 14 rebounds and 13 
assists to knock off Arizona, it 
was someUiing of an anomaly. 
Utah’s fistful of NBA players 
like Bill “The Hill” McGill. 
Danny Vrancs, Tom Chambers 
and KciUi Van Horn never hit 
double digits in three cate
gories.

U t a h  a t  a  G l a n c e
Rocord: 20-3.
Road to San Antonio: Boat San 

Francisco 05-60; boat Arkansas 75-69, 
boat West Virginia 65-62; beat Arizona 
76-51.

Last Final Four: 1966.
Hot player: Andra Mi Her averaged 

17 points, 6 3 rebounds and 7.3 assists 
in tne four NCAA tournament games, 
capping the ruh with the first trip le-do
uble in school history. The junior guard 
had 10 points, 14 rebounds and 13 
assists in the upset of top-seeded 
Arizona in the West Regional final.

What made Miller's per
formance more surprising was 
that it came against Mike 
Bihby, called (lie best point 
guard in the West by Utah 
coach Rick Mnjcrus. Second 
best did just fine, though

“ I was confident,” Miller 
said about Uie Utes’ chances 
against Arizona. “ All our 
players were confident.”

Majcrus is fond of saying 
that he never coaches a game 
he expects to lose. And with 
Miller running Uie offense, 
he’ll take his chances.

For Miller, the performance 
against Arizona made him (lie 
M VP of Uie West Regional and .* 
a centerpiece of Utah’s run at 
the Final Four. This has been 
going on for a while. In Uie first 
round of the NCAA tournament 
against Arkansas, lie wore out 
the Razorbocks with 28 points. 
Fourteen of Uie points cume in 
Uie final seven minutes, when , 
Arkansas kept fouling him 
because Uie scouting report said

See MILLER/Page 6A

Dslsnasman Rob Zottfar’t  shot 
from ths blua lino gtoncod off tho 
gtovo of Dallas goollo Roman Turok, 
hit tho and boards, flippod Into 0io 
air and londod in front of tho not 
Barozin was sot up in front to knock 
it past Turok.

Turok, who mada 14 aavaa, aaw 
hit tix-gamo unbaatan ttroak 
(5-0-1) haitod whila tho Start 
watchad thoir unboattn tiring of fiva 
gar .#• (4-0-1) oomo to an ond.

it t
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Miller
he wu* llic man (o foul.

A year ago, when lie was a 
SK percent foul shooter, that 
was true. But 200 free throws a 
Jay over the summer fixed live 
problem, raising him to 75 
percent. Miller made eight of 
nine foul shots down the stretch, 
six of them in the game’s last 
minute

So when the Dies play North 
Carolina on Saturday, the ball 
will belong to Miller, a longshot 
from the tough side of Ix>s 
Angeles, who didn’t even know 
where Utah was when Majerus 
arrived to recruit him.

In fact, Majerus might have 
been more impressed with 
Miller’s mother than he was 
with die point guard, who had 
only two other schools -  Long 
Beach State and San Diego -  
recruiting him

Miller's mom saw that 
scholarship offer as a lifeboat 
that would rescue her son. Why 
else would an inner city kid 
from LA wind up in Salt Like 
City, surrounded by Mormons 
and missions? It was an escape 
hatch for Miller, a place to 
survive.

Andrea Robinson is so 
supportive of tier son that she 
frequently shows up at home 
games. When the I Jtes played in 
rise Midwest Regional at Dallas, 
two years ago, she took a bus 29 
hours each way to be at the 
games. And she was at work in 
LA the next day.

“ Basketball kept ine off tlic 
streets,” Miller said “ I didn’t

“ People go out, o f
their w ay to welcome 
you, but the perception  
is still that i t ’s an 
environment that is not 
conducive to a black 
person. ”

-  R ic k  M a je r u s

see the gangs as a problem. The 
. gang bangers like to play bas

ketball. They knew who I was, 
that I was a basketball player. I 
learned a lot of skills playing 
against them. Dial’s where I 
learned to be physical.”

Still, it was a giant challenge 
for an African-American youn
gster to opt for Utah. Majerus is 
blunt about the problem llie 
setting presents for recruiting.

“ It s tough to get the black 
athlete,” he said. “The Mor
mon religion is a tough religion 
in terms of perception. People 
go out of their way to welcome 
you, but die perception is still 
that it’s an environment that is 
not conducive to a black per
son.”

"Andre is the best point 
guard I’ve ever coached,” 
Majerus said, “ lie is very 
tough-willed.”

It probably comes from his 
old neighborhood.

*
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10 and Under Boys Champs
The Jayhaw ks defeated the R aiders for the boys 10 and U nder 
basketball cham pionship  Saturday. The Jayhaw ks are, (left 
to right) back row, coach Gayle N ielsen, N athan Louder, Joey 
Villareal, Jesus-Riley Salazar and assistant coach Tyler Nielsen; 
front row, Mario M endoza, Roger Gonzales and Drew Wilburn. 
Not pictured is Raul M oncivais.

4 charged in point shaving
CHICAGO (AP) -  On the eve of 

college basketball’s showcase event, 
the sport was rocked by another 
point-shaving scandal Thursday, this 
time at Northwestern -  h school 
known more for brains than betting 
lines.

Federal indictments charged 
former Wildcat starters Kenneth Dioa 
Lee and Dewey Williams and two 
others with fixing the outcome of 
three basketball games during the 
1994-95 season. A former Wildcat 
football player was accused in a 
separate indictment of running a 
bookmaking operation on the

Northwestern campus.
It was the latest in a string of 

gambling cases involving college 
basketball players since the point-sha
ving scandal of 1951, which involved 
schools such as Kentucky, CCNY and 
NYU. And it came when the spotlight 
on college basketball was brightest 
-  two days bcfgre the Final Four in 
San Antonio.

“ It’s a bomb ready to explode. It 
can happen to anybody,” Duke coach 
Mike Krzyzewski said. "You 
wouldn’t even know about it until it 
happened.”

Clark
to stay m the game.”

I lire lord c<annulled eight error* 
in the game

Die I ady I larvcstcrs picked up 
four runs in (tie third Kirkpatrick 
cleared die bases with a bascs- 
luxicd triple to tlac gap in light field 
Kirkpntnck fuuslicd tlic game 2-for- 
3 with three runs scored and three 
RBI.

Rampa added two more runs in 
the fourth

l our of the first five Rampa 
batters reached in the top of tlic 
fourth inning, prompting Fox to 
send in Monica Dominguez in relief 
of Hrica Dominguez.

“Site was tired,” lie said "Site’s

pilclied a lot. Slie’s got a track meet 
(his weekend. Stic ran Uiis morning 
with the track team. . .  . She got 
her finger hurt the oilier day. She’s 
just pushing herself and she just 
wore out.”

Monica IXxningucv worked one 
and one-third innings in relief. Site 
gave up three runs, all earned, on 
two hits. She walked three and 
struck out none.

I*am pa added three more runs 
in llie top of the fifth inning. 
Meanwhile. Clark was cruising.

Clark fanned two more batters 
in die bottom of the fifth, striking 
out Misti Davison to end die game.

Gophers 
capture 
NIT crown

T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P re ss
Ni;W Y O R K -O n a day one 

of its schools was rocked by a 
point-sluving scandal, die Big Ten 
couldn’t lose in the NIT final.

Minnesota gave die league a 
distraction from Northwestern’s 
problems by winning its second

NIT title diis decade 'Thursday 
night with a 79-72 win over Penn
State.

Kevin Clark scored a career- 
high 28 points, Sam Jacobson had 
23 and Quincy Lewis 19 for the 
Gophers (20-15), a Final Four 
team last year. Clark, a junior, 
who had 58 points, 11 rebounds 
and five assists in two games at 
Rcnn State (19-13) was hoping to 
shed its image as a football-only 
school, but the Nittany Lions 
couldn’t rally after falling behind 
by 10 points in the second half.

Calvin Booth led Penn Stale 
with 14 points and eight rebounds.
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the season, and he began 1998 with 
a crash during a qualifying race at
I )aytona.

With just one top-10 finish in 
ihe first four races diis season, 
( ’raven began sensing something
was wrong.

“ When I wrecked at Phoenix, I 
hurt myself worse than I wanted to 
admit or even knew,” lie said.
"T lie last two events -- particular
ly Atlanta -  1 realized that some 
tilings happened in the race car that 
affected my balance.”

After the Atlanta race, Craven 
had a series of tests that prompted 
doctors to order him out of the car

“ I didn’t realize how bad a 
situation I was in," lie said.

Randy LaJoic, who has won 10 
Busch Grand National races on the 
way to claiming tlic circuit’s past 
two driving titles, substituted for 
Craven in last week’s Winston ('up 
event at Darlington, S C LaJoic 
plans to be back in the car for at 
least the next two weeks.

Any long-term substitutions 
will depend on ('raven’s progress.

‘ I didn't really appreciate how 
hard it would be to not be able to 
drive,” Craven said. “ But the only 
for-surc cure is time.’’
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Negotiators hope to wrap up 
work on tobacco legislation

Tile Hereford Brand, Friday, March 27 ,1998-Page 7

WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite 
new setbacks, congressional 
negotiators still hope to answer 
President Clinton’s challenge for a 
national tobacco policy this year.

A last-minute tangle over how 
much authority the Food and Drug 
Administration would have over 
tobacco delayed an announcement 
Thursday of a bill that is tougher on 
the industry than the $368 billion 
settlement reached with state 
attorneys general in June.

The measure, sponsored by the 
Senate Commerce Committee 
chairman. Sen. John McCain of 
Arizona, ran into trouble with the 
Senate Jud iciary  C om m ittee 
chaiiman, Orrin Hatch of Utah. Hatch 
said the bill probably was unconstitu
tional and was so harsh it would 
prompt cigarette makers to declare 
bankruptcy.

The Clinton administration 
weighed in with a counterproposal 
Thursday night whose details were 
not disclosed.

Hatch said McCain was caving to 
Democrats and public health groups 
that simply want to ban tobacco 
products, rather than strike a deal like 
the one in June that would provide 
money to curb teen tobacco use and 
treat sick smokers.

“There’s some indication that he’s 
dealing with people who don’t 
support the agreement,” Hatch said 
in an interview. “That’s not going to 

. work. If you destroy the companies, 
you create a black market.”

Toughening the June settlement 
between tobacco companies and the 
40 states suing them, McCain’s bill 

-was nearly set Thursday to raise the 
price of cigarettes by at least $1.10 
a pack and cap the amount of punitive 
damages tobacco companies would 
pay in a year at $5 billion to $8 
billion. The companies would lose 
some of that legal protei lion if teen 
smoking failed to drop to prescribed 
levels.

The total cost to Use tobacco 
industry, committee aides said, was 
likely toexceed $600 billion over 25

years. - far above the $368 billion 
cigarette makers and the states 
proposed last year. U

McCain had been so confident that 
the bill was essentially wrapped up 
Wednesday night that he told 
reporters details would be unveiled 
at a news conference Thursday. That 
session was canceled 20 minutes 
later.

The aides said the deal fell apart 
after Hatch presented a proposal to 
give the Food and Drug Administra
tion less regulatory power over the 
industry than was acceptable to public 
health groups.

One group not directly party to the 
talks is the tobacco industry, which 
Wednesday blasted M cCain’s 
proposal in a letter to the White 
House domestic policy adviser, Bruce 
Reed. The industry said the bill would 
deprive companies bf the legal 
protection they need - primarily a ban 
on class-action lawsuits - to survive, 
and said it would refuse to curb its 
advertising if the bill were tabccome 
law.

FIGHT
From Page 1

Both sides also have taken to the 
airwaves and newspapers. The 
bankers are placing advertisements 
in Washington-based publications and 
on radio stations here.

Credit unions have targeted their 
commercials and ads in 11 states that 
are home to members of the Senate 
and House Banking committees.

The bankers' advantage is in 
money. Since Jan. 1, 1997, banking 
political action committees have 
contributed $5 million to federal

candidates, compared with just 
$374,000 in donations from the credit 
union industry, according to the 
Center for Responsive Politics.

The PAC of the Independent 
Bankers Association of America is 
boosting its contributions.

“Campaign contributions are very 
important in an election year,” said 
the group’s executive vice president, 
Kenneth A. Guenther.

In addition, die bankers spent more 
than $5.5 million on professional 
lobbyists in 1997, more than four

times the $ 1.2 million spent by credit 
unions, lobbying disclosure reports 
show.

Besides (heir own in-house lobbyists, 
the American Bankers Association has 
hired the heavyweight law Firm of 
Covington & Burling.

The credit unions are pressing to 
narrow the financial gap. Since 
February 1997, seven new political 
action committees representing credit 
unions have registered with the Federal 
Election Commission.
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Moyers examines addiction i Friday 
in a landm ark PBS series

MARCH 27 I

lly FKA/JFR MOORE 
Al* Television Wrller

Bill Moyers wants you to know that “addiction" 
isn't just a fancy word for "habit."

"We're talking about an obsessive desire," Moyers 
says at U>e start of his five-part PBS series, "where 
a chemical you take, dnnk or unnfce becomes the master 
of your mind and the tyrant of your life."

Moyers wunls you to know that addiction isn't an 
issue of character, morality or strength of will. And 
he wants you to understand that addicts, defying any 
stereotype, represent every segment of society with 
their common affliction, which many suffer in secret • 
Moyers' own sun kept his addiction hidden for years 

This is some of wlinf nukes "Moyers on Addiction: 
('lose to Home" essential viewing

It begins at 8 p in. CM Sunday with "Portrait of 
Addiction." a riveting montage of testimony from 
nine recovering addicts (lien at 9 p m , "The Hijacked 
Bram" explores I m iw  addiction is a chronic brain disease 
wreaking physiological havoc dial scientists can actually 
map. v \

Motulay from 8-9:30 p m.. "Otanging lives’’ visits 
addicts in several recovery programs, including dial 
of the Kidgcview Institute near Atlanta "Addiction 
gets its tendrils in the part of our brain that is much 
deeper than reason," Kidgevicw's medical director 
tells Moyers. "That basic, primitive drive says. ’ Ilie 
heck with Just Say No I'm gonna do il!’*’̂

Tuesday at 8 p in., " Ilie Next ( lencnition" examines 
what can be done to break the chain of addiction for 
the one American child in five who grows up with 
an addicted family member.

And at 9 p m Tuesday, the series concludes with 
‘ Ilie Politics of Addiction." a look at die nation's 

misguided drug policy With an annual price lag of 
S 16 billion, the war on drugs has made no dent in the 
addiction rate, while more Americans arc hooked on 
socially sanctioned alcohol and tobacco than on all 
illegal substances combined.

"Close to Home" means to help you face the two 
looming obstacles encountered by anyone in recovery: 
stigma and ignorance. Meanwhile, looking for new 
perspectives, Moyers is Isis usual receptive, deliberative 
self. Witli (lie drawl of his native Oklahoma intact, 
he speaks softly and welcomes big ideas.

TTierc’s another reason to heed this, Moyers’ latest 
exploration: Many of his past documentaries have 
signaled seismic shifts in Use nation's thinking.

During an Interview, he reculls how his series “Joseph 
Campbell and Uic Power of Myth” galvanized viewers 
a decade ago. "The timing seemed to be right, though 
I didn’t know why," he says. ' ‘Now I lo t i  back and 
see tliat this country was looking for a new vocabulary 
to talk about spiritual matters."

Not king after that, his televised chat with poet Robert 
Bly almost single-handedly launched the Men’s 
Movement. And lie says studies show that his 1993 
scries "Healing und die Mind" had "a profound impact 
on Um; medical community and on medical education."

Will "Close to Home" prove a similar bell wether?
"A lot of forces are converging right now that I 

think will help move us from a military model - the 
War on Drugs - to a medical model of addiction," 
Moyers says "I think we’re reaching a ‘tipping point’’’

Maybe so. But there was another, literally 
close- to-liome reason why the topic of addiction seized 
liim and lus ai-cxcculivc cdiUr. Judith Davidson Moyers. 

•Their son, a rising young journalist in his late 20s, 
was also sinking deep into drug and alcohol addiction 
by the time (hey found it out. "What we learned from 
that experience,’’ says Moyers, "we wanle^to report 
and share!" 4

Now 38 and in recovery. William Cope Moyers 
is director of public policy for Hazeldcn, a substance 
abuse treatment center near Minneapolis. He makes - 
a brief apjicurancc in the series’ final hour, in 
Washington, D C., on a lobbying mission.

He is just one of many.
t  r u i l r r  M o o re  ra n  be r ra rh e d  a l finooreVup.org

A female kangaroo w ill not give birth to a joey ( baby), If aha haa an older joey s till In the pouch. Once 
the older Joey leaves the pouch (usually w ithin 8 months), the kangaroo w ill give birth w ithin a day.
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Barney Google and Snuffy Smith* By Fred Laetwell
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1 © Old House Workshop iHometime MotorWeek [Red Green Computer |lntrntCai* [Talking With David Frost Tony Brown This Week
o Pontofltl Flintstones: Hollyrock-a-By# Baby Movie: The Man Celled Fllntstone (1966) **V5 (:0S) WCW Saturday Night
o Car Show Auto Racing CART FedEx Championship Sena* •• Budweiser 500 |LPGA GoM: Dinah Shore Classic AÊ AujVAJt Jtlt I AOP SlAtaiAM#rwrtncn |adl ntwi
o (12 00) Movie: *# The Jerky Boys (1995) |Xena: Warrior Princess Herculea-Jrnya. |Highlander: The Series Earth: Final Conflict
© Tannls ATP Lpton Championships--Women's Final |PtayerofYr. Final Four Preview |College Basketball: NCAA Tournament
© Paid Prog Skiing |NHL Hockey San Jose Sharks at Dallas Stars Honey, I Shrunk the Kids
CD Fishing Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand NatT Thrills A Spills Horae Racing Louisville Dog Show
© Bonanza Big Valley | Rifleman Riflemen High Chaparral Bonanze-Loet Movie : Send Me No
CD Movie'' (:15) Movie: The Pest John Leguizamo ( 45) Movie: Matilda (1978) Elliott Gould. Robert Mkchum |Movie Footloose Kevin Bacon 'PG'
© Movie: (15) Movie: Wind (1992) Matthew Modrne, Jennifer Gray ee PG 13' |jlngle |Movie: Airplane! Robert Hays H * 'PG' | Movie -
© Movie Movie: Tough Guyt Burt Lancaster PG’ |(:4S) Movie: A League of Their Own (1992) Qaana Davit. Tom Hanks [Movie Star Trk: Cntct
© Movie Movie: The Search (1948) Montgomery CM eee* Movie: Bad Day at Black Rock (1955) [Movie: 2001: A Spec* Odyssey (1968)
© Auto Racing: .World o( Outlaws Truck Power [ciaeelcCar Motor Trend Hoi Rod TV Inside NASCAR Mechanic [Mechanic
© Next Step Movia Magic |Myatertous Wings Wonder Newa Discover Magazine Ust Neanderthal?
© Castles Grand Tour investigative Reports 20th Century American Justice Foot Soldier
© Attitudes One West Waikiki Unsolved Mysteries Movie: Doing Time on Maple Drive (1992) Movie: Mistress (1987)
© Finals Woman's Collage Gymnastics Big 12 Championships College Baseball Arkansas al Mississippi
© Movie (:05) Movia: Blood Alley (1955) John Wayne. Lauren Bacall ee'h ( 45) Movia: PT 109 (1963) Clift Robertson. TyHardm eee
© Looney You Do ]Crazy Kids [Gadget |Hey Dude Pal* A Pats Claris** |Wonder Yrs. |llny Toon Flgura H Out [Rocko'a LH#
© Movie Movie Moby Dick (1998) Patrick Stewart ee* Movia: Moby Dick (1996) Patrick Stewart *** Movia Bavarly Hills Cop II
© Onda Mar Calient# |Control Movie: El Metiche (1970) Gasper Hemane Capuhna [ A Treves del Video Mejor-Fuera |Notlcl#ro
© Masters Combat at Sea Weapons at War [Cuban Missile Crisis Hist-Airborne Infantry
© 12 Hours Motoworld [Drag Race College Basketball Slam Dunk & 3 Pomt Championships [To Be Announced AidoRacIn^^

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

O Movie James and the Giant Peach F>G Movia: Allce-Wonder, (:40) Movia: Thd Rescuers *** G' Wall Disney Presents Zorro
o News Criminal* TV Censored Bloopers Pretender Profiler Ntwi Entertainment Tonight
o McLaughlin In the Prim* Antiques Rgedshow Lawrence Walk Show BsHyklaeengel Texes Music Sherlock [with Health
o WCW Saturday Night ( 05) Movie: Jacob's Ladder (1990) Tim Robbins. Elizabeth Pane eee |(:25) Movie: The Doors (1991) Val Kilmer eee
o News Fortune To Be Announced Nothing Sacred Saturday Night Newa Chsers [Outer Limits
o Fam Mat. Riches Smerl Guy [Slater. Sis. Wayans | Steve H. Newt Coach Movie: Butch Caasidy
© (4:30) College Basketball College Basketball NCAA Tournament Semifinal - Teams TBA [The Closer Ntwi Walker, Texas Ranger
ff i X-FIlaa Cops |Cope [America's Most Wanted |NYPD Blue Med TV Viper
© Sport sc ir [Figure Skstl>g Si-,iim s Salute to Hollywood [Cheerleeding |ESPNews Sport scenler Besaball
© Movie Send Me No Movie Lover Come Beck (1961) Dons Day *** Movie: Pillow Talk (1959) Rock Hudson teeV, Carol Bnt.
CD Movie: |My Life-Dog Movie Pretly Woman Richard Gere ee* R' Movie: Hellrslaer: Bloodline * R' Red Shoe Hunger
© (5:30) Movie The First Wives Club PG' |Movl* jingle All the Way (1996). Smbad Boxing Shannon Briggs vs Lennox Lewis Movie: Top of the World
ff i Movie Star Trk: Cntct Movia: Father Hood (1993) Patrick Swayze. Hake Barry Movie: DNA Mark Dacatcot 'R' Movie: Love Me Twice 2
ff i Movie 2001: Odyssey Movia The Bridge on the River Kwai (1957) William Holden, Alec Qumnett h ** Movie:
f f i Week-Country Opry | Grand Opry •tatter Bros. Country's Family Reunion Opry [Grand Opry Stgtler Bros.
f f i Infinite Voyage Wild Diecovery UFOs Over Phoenix Justice Flies New Detectives Wild Disc.
© Mysteries of the Bible Biography This Week loveetlgeflve Reports Movie: The Nanny (1965) Bette Davit * * * Bio-Week
f f i (5 00) Movie Mistress Movie Adam (1963) Daniel J Travanti Movie: Adam: Hie Bong Continues (1966) * * '4 Basketball
f f i College Gymnastics IHL Hockey Detroit Vipers at Us Vege* Thunder FOX Sports Newa Sports
f f i (3 45) Movie eee PT 109 Movie Mister Robert* (1955) Henry Fonda. James Cagney ***V5 Movie Rebel Without a Cause (1955)
© Doug (Beavers Rugrat* [ActlonLg | Kenan A Kef [Streng* Wonder Yrs |Wonder Yre. Happy Days | Happy Days Taxi
© Movie Beverly Hills Cop II Movia Shoot to Kill (1966) Sidney Pokier ##'/, Movie: My Stepson, My Lover (1997) Rachel Ward Movie:
© Humor Gigenle Sabado Gigante Internadonel [Notlclero [Boxeo Estaler
© History s Mysteries Movia: War and Peace (1956) Audrey Hepburn ee* [Movie: War and Peace (1956) Audrey Hepburn *** Movie
CD RPM 2Night |6tr*etRod Aulo Racing |nHL Hockey New Jersey Devils al Phoenû ojjotê ^ NHL 2Nlght

SUNDAY MARCH 29
7 AM 7 30 8 AM 8:30 B AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 | 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

o Bear Mermaid Amazing Amazing Movia The Chipmunk Adventure n'lft/j Yogi A Spec# Beers Bnby-Sltlart
© Paid Prog Grace Marriage Paid Prog Meet the Press Baptist Church NBA Show NBA Basketball
o Sesame Street Groundling Storylrma Wlmzie* Wishbone Virtues [European 8oclologic*l Sociological Economics
o Scooby Doo Flint slone* Flintstones Videos Videos ( SB) Movte Amoe A Andrew (1993) Nicolas Cage ee Intar stltlal Baeaball
o Animal Paid Prog Home Again Martha Better Images [Good Mornina America This Week Newa
o Bozo Super Sunday PinkyBraln Superman MenlnBIck BatmarVSuperman PinkyBraln Anlmenlact [Sylvester Movte
© Click [church Peer Pros Flral Baptist Church Sunday Morning United Methodist Snowbrd
© Hour of Rower Fox Newa Sunday (Movia Nevada Smith (1966) Slava McQueen tee Peld Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog
© ESPNewt |ESPNewt NBA Sportawsakly [Reporters [Sportscenier»inel»OUT Edxion NA6CAR Aulo Macing
© In Touch Anlmot Animal Movie PepNten Sieve Mr Queen Dus.tin Hi >ltman see1, Movte
© Mr* Ptggle ITates Treat Isle My LNe-Dog Movie Larger Then Ufa BikMurtpy PG’ (,)S) Movte Some Kind of Wonderful Movte
© Movie Memoir* of an Invielbte Man • • (:4I) Movte She's Having a Baby Kevm 0ec<xi PG 13' Movte Mission Impossible lumCiw*e **') Pf» l3
ffi Movie [Movte My Otrt 2 Dan Aykroyd ee'4 PG (.15) Movte Mare Atteekel Jtec* Nicholson *#VPG n Movte The Yearling (.rep heck G
ffi Movie Little Women (1933) Kathame Hepburn ete'i Movte My Men Godfrey (1936) Wkkam Powell tea Movte Angels With Dirty Feces (tU'ii)
ff i . (Off Air) NASCAR Mechanic inside NASCAR R seeds jr NHRA Truck Power Mechanic

Paid Prog IPaidPreg Zooventura Zeevanture Bor teheed* Movie Magic ARK | Jew*-Claw* Invention N#w§ QuMlotln*
A A , .* MajJ SSkA RIa ./A!MKrVrf VVP Wlf Uvvll •reaM ael With the Arts Open Book 8j)hy 1 fil®f Of18l Movte Wall Until Dark 1967) • • e

ffi Paid Prog jpaid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Baby Knows Kid* These Golden Glrle | Golden Girls Movie Indiscretion of an American Wife
© FOX Sports Newt PatdPreg Texes H.B Extra Auto Racing FIA formula One •• BrsiAen Grand Prm [Hunt A fish
© antigen l*W " Late A Clerk-Supermen In the Heat of the Nlghf In the Heat of the Night Movte The Exorcist (1973) eeety
ffi HudoMi Ipny Teen Looney Tunes Rugrats Be* vara Hey Arnold! | Monsters Rocko • UtelKebiami My Brother
ffi Wing Cm dr (Dragon___ Mortem Plotter USA HI* WWF Sups raters PaoMIc Blue RnOVI®
ffi Pteie Sesam fi Rmete Temee-Oe OndaMai Caf lento lcentref Camara [Titulars* 0 DomDepor
ffi GedgrtBoy G ^Trtp^ TftpeUBA Year Kid* Tiaiwe 1 Inilmliwif • f PHI UrRirniigg Gune-Tamed the West War Mach

I Aulo Rurffi] TBA RPM 2 Day (.41) To Be Announced UH Sailing

K
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HEREFORD’S DEVOTIONAL PAGE
tSUB'JJRV*

1 0 4  N .  3 6  M i l e  A v e .  •  8 0 4 4 1 1 4 0  •  H f d .  T x .

<Mc(j intij &  Associates 7X'
( citified  'Pub fie A ccountants

(, Painek M< Gmly C PA f.'irvin Sartin C P A R*n«« Zinwr C PA

205 W. 4th Hereford, Tex.is 364-6432

M 3  -

T h in  i s  a c lr A ta t le e d  v e r s io n  
o f  f a c t s  ta k e n  fro m  th e  book 
o f  1 S n "u e l In te n d in g ,  t o  show 
sonifr o f  th e  c u s to m * o f  th e s e  
a n c ie n t  and t r a d i t i o n a l  t l n ^ h

OSWALT Livestock
Products

DIV. OF HFVCO, INC 
364-0250

John C. Hays
Territory Sales, Manager

sofflucL odd SOUL
w r m  a l l  T w e  Is r a e l i t e s
ASSEMBLED AT MIZPEW TO LEARN 
WMO WILL BC KING, SAUL WIPES.* 
BUT SAMUEL ALREAPy KNOWS 
H I9 WIPING PLACE, ANP NOW...

High Plains 
Laboratory Inc.

1502 P a r k  A ve . .‘M vl-0212

\JE 8U 8 18  LORD”

mvnm-s Western Auto
m i M  Tony Cortex HeetordLTe^e 79045

(006) 364-0074

We Can Help

C0TT SEED CO.
Box 1732 • 364-3484 

Hereford. Tx

F ir s tB a n k
S o u th w est

Merton* Aeeoe»*W»e

Mur ~~ — - Hereford
VON Mdtn• 304-7435• T«»m

f *

COME OUT, )
S AU L l J ' f. T m u s t  k e  Eok’c c f u l l y  p fi^sumtfc/ '

mm
C O M E  FOR VOL) TO 
9 T A N P  BEFO R E ALL 

TW E P E O P L E  f

/% V FUNERAL
A r Z A  d ir e c to r s

V Of HI R[ I ORD
105 GRI I NWOOl) 364 6533 

CARING FOR WEST TEXAS FOR OVER 100 YEAR

MARK’S DIESEL 
^  \  FUEL INJECTION

1 Celebrating 21 Years
Pump t  In/ector Repair It Our Specialty 

Hwy 60 £011364-4231 • Hero lord, Texas 
MARK LANQRUM Owner • DAVE McOAVOCK Technician

CIRCLE THRU EIE0 VARDS. INC.

SAVE -MIS FOQ VOUR SUNOS/ SCHOOL SCRAPBOOK

THIS DEVOTIONAL & DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY THESE BUSINESSES 
WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND WORSHIP SERVICES.

, Bo* B30 • Hdrelor d Te*«ia 
?76-bl'A 1 !,. . . .  wt; .r ' t *r ■»

GILILLAND-WATSON
FUNERAL HOME

24 Hr. Obituary Information 364-2294

411 E. 6th St. 364-2211

CB
C*t«rp'IU'

Mechanical Techniques
Ricky KLEIN 3047714
Ownot A Qpfl'Olor

fe
J

-' \  /
Bob Sims

f  ̂  \ t lit III l n (Uli
k  > * y J 364-4030

Sam Kirk

Lemons ■LIFELINE
, , HEALTH CARE PRODUCTSHilW Path 304(1001

Accessories For Pickups 
PICKUP CORNER

364-2571

Mam & Hwy 60 
Hereford, Tx.

Particular Painting &
Body Work

HAROLDS BODY SHOP. INC.
364-AS1fr

JhuFl/a&ts.
C arl M c C a s lin  Lum ber Co.

"B u ild in g  H e re fo rd  S in c e  1939"

344 E. 3rd • 364-3434

A.O . TH O M P S O N  
A B STR A C T CO. IN C .

242 E. 3rd 364-6641
Hereford, Texas

ASSEMBLY OF QOD  
Assembly of God 
15th 6  Ave. F.* 364-0305 
Interim Pastor
Rev. Lesslie Thompson, J r . 1 
Templo Colvarto 
Assembly o f Qod 
t37  Ave. Q • 364-5686 

.Rev. Josu t D Garza 
Tamplo Camlno 
Verdad Y Vida 
002 Ave. K • 364-7026 
Pastor Pablo Morena, Jr.
New Baginning 
Assembly o f Qod 
West Bradley
363- 0007
Pastor Rafael Rosada 
BAPTIST  
Avenda Baptlat
130 N 25 Mile Ave.
364 1 564 • 364-8330 
Guest Speakers 
Blbla Baptlat 
1204 Moreman Ave.
364- 3102
Travis Curry, Pastor 
Dawn Baptlat 
250-7330 •
Flrat Baptlat
5th A Mam St. • 364-0606
Pastor Rev Terry Cosby
Frio Baptlat
7 miles S on Fm 1055
276-5300
Pastor Larry Perkms

Mlalon Bautista 
Nueva Vida
201 Country Club Drive 
364-2200
Pastor Franciscb Soto

Igleala Bautlata Fundamental
310 Ave. t. • 364-0013 
Pastor Ernest Rodriguez

Mt. Sinai Baptlat
302 Knight • 364-3500 
Palo Duro Baptlat 
W ildorado Community 
Pastor Mike Bartfett 
Prlmara Igleala Bautlata 
1 Mile N on Hwy 385 
364-1217
Pastor Ignacio Torres 
St. John 'a Baptlat 
400 Mable St 
364-0042
Minister C W Allen 
Summerflald Baptlat 
364-2535
Minister Ellis Parson 
Tampla Baptlat 
700 Ave K * 364-1892 
Minister H.W. Bartlett 
Trinity Baptlat 
Corner of S. 385 A Columbia 
Rev. Ed Warren 
IVestway Baptlat 
Rt 4 • 280-5554 
Bro. Leon Armstrong 
Calvary Baptlat 
•1410 W First Street 
Pastor Ray Sanders

CATHOLIC
La Igleala De San Joes 
13th A Brevard • 364-5053 
Rev. Domingo Castillo, Pastor 
St. Anthony 'a Catholic 
115 N. 25 Mile Ave 
364-6150
Msgr. Orville R Blum, Pastor 
CHURCH OF CHRIST  
Central Church o f Chrlat 
148Sunset* 364-1604 
Tom Bailey
15th S tra it Church o f Chrlat 
15th A Blackfoot 
La Igleala De Crteto 
334 Ave E • 364-6401 
Jose Salas

Park Ave. Church o f Chrlat 
703 W. Park Ave 
CHURCH OF QOD  
Country Road Church o f Qod
401 Country Club Drive * 
364-5300
Rev Woody Wiggins
Faith Mlaalon Church o f Qod
In Chrlat
307 Brevard* 364-6553 
Rev. Richard Collins 
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST  
OF LATTER DA Y SAINTS  
Church o f Jeaua Chrlat o f 
Latter Day Salnte 
500 Country Club Drive * 
364-1208 
EPISCOPAL
St. Thomaa Eplacopal Church 
601 W. Park Ave. • 364-0146 
Rector Charles A. Wilson 
JEHOVAH S WITNESS 
Jahovah’a Witnesses 
111 Ave H • 364-5763 
LUTHERAN  
Immanuel Lutheran 
100 Ave B * 364-1660 
Rev. Robert Kuhlmann,

Interim Pastor

METHODIST
Flret United Methodlet Church 

. 501 N Main St. • 364-0770 
Dr Tom Fuller, Pastor 
Igleala Methodists San Pablo
220 Kibbe • 364-3100 
Rev Luis Orozco

Wesley United Methodlet
410 Irving • 364-4419 

' Pastor Tammy Passmore

NAZARENE
/  Church o f the N a t arena

La Rata A Ironwood • 364-6303 
Paetor Ted Taylor

Igleala Del Nazareno
340 Ave H • 364-7548
Pastora Elda Olivarez
PENTECOSTAL
Igleala De Crteto
103 Alamo • 364-2906
Min Aquilmo Flores
Unltod Pentecostal
Ave H A Lafayette • 384-6578
Rev. L.G. Poe
PRESBYTERIAN
Flrat Praabyterlan
610 Lee St. • 384-2471
Rev. Jeremy Grant
SE VEN TH-DA YADVENTIST
Seventh-Day Adventlat
711W  Park Ave.
Pastor Joe Ortega

CHRIST S CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP
Chrlat'a Church Fellowehlp
401 W Park Ave. • 364-0373
Minister Bill Weaver
OTHER
Chrlatlan Assembly 
South Mam St • 364-5882 
Fellowehlp o f Bellovera 
245 Kmgwood • 384-0359 
Pastor Nathan L. Stone 
Qood Newe Church 
400 N 25 Mile Ave.
Sugerland Mall * 364-5239 
Pastor David Alvarado

Hereford Community Church 
15th A Whittier • 364-8868 
Pastor Dorman Duggan

Templo La Hermoaa 
200 Columbia 
Rev Andres Del Toro

Weatarn Heritage 
Chrlatlan Church 

Westway Community Center 
Pastor Jim Sutherland •

GEORGE WARNER SEED COMPANY, INC.

W
PARKSIDE CHAPEL ■  HEREFORD m a

DFDICAltD TOStHVICE ■  REAL BEEF

120 SOUTH LAWTON ST. 3S4-4470 
HEREFORD, TEXAS

f t  HEREFORD MADE

<>01 N M .n n  3B3 2 3 0 0
H u rn fn rd ,  lu x e s W * D R Y  D O G  FO O D

m ill— J"W m  STATE BANK
Mefftwr r’DC

212 ft. 3rd t t .  TlmaS Twrpwrli*. M4 stoo 384-3458

HEREFORD
CABLEVISION

119 E 4th 364-3912

CROFFORD AUTOMOTIVE
Complete Repot A Put Service Center 

Of Both Foreign A Domestic Cam A lrucka
600N 25MNt Av« 364 7660

A**texCcaM
AERIAL SPRAYING
364-2662

HEREFORD, TEXAS

(2e.

Dawn Cattle Feeders, Inc.
P.O Box 57 • Dawn,T x.* 258-7246

Guy Walker, lYcs. A (ten Mgr

I Icwford IexusfvcLralT \R

Credit Union
830 Schley 364-1888

OGLESBY
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
S. Kingwood E & B l h  364-1551

P 3  KING'S MANORr  J Li m i  i i i o d i s i  i i o m i
'  ■  ®  " r id  doty y<<tTJ (n <t*<i tyc  to y ta u

400 Ham,iR l)u. ||.«iloi«l, lx

THT BEST St l ECTION IN USED CARS A PICKUP

W A R R E N  B R O S .  M O T O R  C O
RLPUTABLE BUSINESS SINCE 1948 

JERRY WARREN 1410 E PARK AVE

'T fictncutts 0}fte to rv 0 o-,
413 N. 25 MHe Av*. • 364-3665 

OpenMon-Frt 8am*6pm«S«t8am-3pfn

P O A R C H  B R O S ., INC.
METAL FABRICATORS

102 Hoty Rd 364-001*
W aiatnrrt T eea ft n6f6rOnil i 6a®8

HEREFORD CARE CENTER
"WhenPeople Need C art 

h - Q  O nly The Best Should Do"
E  AS231 Kingwood 364-7113

T rill iu m  llc a llh c u rr  In* H c r c fo r U .T x .

r TAYLOR & SONS
Your Ixnr  Price h ’lider

WEBSTER CARPET
’ 06 N tJ

is worth Monev

Carpet - Ceramic Tile * Vinyl
,ve 36-15932 Hereford lx

HEREFORD IRON A METAL
North Progressive Road 

3 6 4 -3 7 7 7
Hereford. Tx 79045

GARRISON
SEED COMPANY

364-0560
Hereford, Tx 79045

WALL & SONS DRILLING INC.
COMPLETE LINE 

OF PUMPS
15th St. 8  Progressive Rd.

364-0635

4i<tsomeM/5»y(7Yy.?
d M c N d

1112 W. 1st

99C Smagi EggMcNnffin
363-6161

Limited Time Only! 
Hereford

W E S T  T E X A S  R U R A L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O -O P

S Hwy 385 
364-3331

, SO Yean of Service
eSull i eSufifiCy Company

Your Complete Parts Store
115 Schley 364-1500

3
8EWH0LLAr£)

PLAINS
NEW HOLLAND, INC.

Hwy. 385 South 
364-4001

C liff A. Skiles, Jr. D .V .N .
CONSULTING VETERINARIAN

1104 WR§T FAMK HCMFOAO. TIXAS Z4044 MWM441I1

(806)357-2281 S’COTT KEELING

R & P Feedyard
276-5575

Hereford lx
PAT ROBBINS - 276-5387 • CURTIS SMITH

champion
£ V ^ T e e c / e r s

(8 0 6 )3 6 4 -6 0 5 1  D A V E  H O P P E R , M « n » f l . r

THI I Mi l OYf I •. Of MU U (.HO f N( 0« HA(.»
YOU tO  A M IN O  T u t  G M U KC M O I VO U Il i H O lt (

SHUR-GRO LIQUID FEED
A DIVISION Of PM AG PRODUCTS INC 

BOX 1150 • 364 5200 • HEREFORD TEXAS

"Keyes SteePtfeA "THerytute
RELIABLE & COURTEOUS SERVICE

364-6433 _
201 East 1st St H trtlord, Tx. 79045 Tiled Rtyei • Oweer

PH0MPI
PKUf f SSIHNAl 
SI RVICI

c8 ^ et

M i n M m i i w i

HEREFORD PARTS
702 W 1*1 364-3522 

Antiony Montelongo Aset. Mgr

Ban-G-TMidqaiuL
H Mil*". Southwest of Hetuford 

H06 357 2241
Route 3 • Summerlield. 1 x 7904!i

HERKFORD

L J A N I T O R 1301 E Park Ave. 
364-0517 

SUPPLY, IN C . Hereford. Tx

i S
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Call Jean W atts
v Classifieds 3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

The

Hereford
Brand

Since 1901 
Ward Ads Do HAH

Garage Sale: 302 Brevard. Friday A 
Saturday, 8:30 to 9. Clothing, baby 
clothes, shoes, sofa A mattress. & 
miscellaneous. 36041

Yard Sale: 904 S. Schley, Saturday 
A Sunday, 8 to 5. Clothes, door, 
lots of miscellaneous. 36045

You Want It 
You Got It!

CLASSIFIED
364-2030 

Fax: 364-8364 
313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
d adve rM nq  ru t 

15 cants •  word tor Brut Insertion (S3 00 
minimum) , end 11 cants tor second pub
lication and thereafter. Rates below ere 
baaed on consecutive issues, no copy 
change, straight word ads

’ Timas RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 3 00
2 days par word 26 5.20
3 days par word 37 7.40
4 days per word 46 9 60
5 days par word 50 1160

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Ciassrfisd display rates apply to all erthur 
ads not sat In solid-word linae-thoaa 
with captions, bold or larger type, spe
cial paragraphs; all capital letters Rates 
are 5.10 par colum n inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are 5 10 par
column inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is m ads to  avoid errors in 
word ads and legal notices Advertis
ers should call attention to any errors 
immediately after the first insertion. Ws 
will not be responsible for more than 
one incorrect insertion In case of er
rors by ths pubkehsrt an additional in 
sertion will be published

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
A Great Gift!!! Texas Country 
Reporter Cookbook — the cookbook 
everyone is talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes oil recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
Hereford brand. 17961

Garage Sale: 307 Sunset. Saturday, 
9 to 7. Clothing A furnitture.

36046

G arage Sale: 430 Hickory, 
Saturday, 8 am Baby, kids, A adult 
clothes, miscellaneous. 36049

Apartment Sale: (Garage Sale). 400 
Jack Griffin, Apt. #6, Fast of Senior 
Citizens. Saturday 9 to 5. 1-ots of 
household items, glass table & 6 
chairs. 36050

1 BR Set. end tables, lamps, dishes, 
pots & pans, radios, C.IVs, 
cassettes, base speakers, tools, tires, 
men’s boots, shoes, clothcs-all 
sizes. 435 Long, Saturday & 
Sunday. 36052

140 NW Drive, 
?. Furniture. Baby

Garage Sale:
Saturday X to
Clothes & Lots of Miscellaneous.

36054

Estate Sale: To benefit Naomi Hare. 
Friday and Saturday, 8 to 5, 6(X) 
Plains, furniture, quilts, pictures, 
linens, jewelry, kitchenware, 
antiques, dishes, etc. ('ASH ONLY!

36039

VEHICLES FOR SALE

The Roads of Tqxas and The Roads
of New Mexico are for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps arc $14.95 plus tax. and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
lax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
U-e 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and more, including special 
features. $12.95 plus lax at the 
Hereford Brand 313 N. l i e  St.

31062

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks 

413 N. 25 Mile Ave. - 364-3565

For Sale: 95 F-150, 6 cylinder, 5 
speed 57,000. miles. Call 364-3355 
(day) or 364-8156 (night). 35929

1977 Cajun Bass Boat, 115 
Mercury, new trolling motor, 24V, 
3 new batteries, clean. Call or come 
by J-S Hydraulics. 364-9415. 
($4,000-01)0). 35960

4. REAL ESTATE

l or Sale: Only $4995.00. 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C. Central 
Heat. Ideal to move to lake or great 
for couple, ('all 364-6420. 35267

Rebuilt Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A up Sales Repairs in your 
home, on all makes & models, ('all 
364-4288. 320X6

Large Sectional Couch w/Queen 
size sleeper $200, Chiffonier 

Chest of Drawers $i00, Coffee 
Table $100, End table $50, 

Heavy Wood, Good Condtion. 
Recliner $25, Bd Rm End Table 

$15, Rocking Chair $20 
Call 364-2427 8-5 • 364-1319 

after 5:00 or best offers.

1A. GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Colortyme. 
310 N 25 Mile Ave., Saturday 
only, 3-2X-98. 9 AM to 6 PM.

Bedroom Sets 
Living Room Sets 
Dinettes 
Keel i tiers 
l aid Tables
Side by Side Refrigerator 
Computer IVintcr 
T V s
Stereo's, etc.

LARGE ESTATE
Saturday and Sunday 

336 AVENUE I
Household Items. tomtom, desk, 

omen, enbques. cement mixer, foot*, 
clotting, 7v, welder, etr compressor 

end meny mom nee items

Office Building for lease or sale: 
Approximately 32(H) sq. ft. Located 
ai 325 N* I.cc. ('all 364-6598 or 
364-5090 35745

I S BO: 815 Knight-2 BR, 1 Bath, 
newly remodeled. $1790.00 down, 
$240.00  m onth. Call Rob, 
364-3955. 35872

For Sale by Owner: Non-qualifying 
loan with small equity and lake over 
payments on three bedroom, two 
bath, double garage, brick home in 
northwest Hereford. Priced to sell. 
363-6234 after 3.00 PM 35968

For Sale: Two country homes on 
5.5 acres Hircc miles from town on 
pavement. Call 364-5627 and leave 
message. 36(X)7

Ideal HOME/FARM/PASTURE 
Land NE EDGE of Hereford, Ave 
"K". Approximately 130 acres, (1) 
i r r i g a t i o n  w e l l .  W I L L  
N EGOTIATE/FI NANCE. For 
information call Mr. Dixon. Dallas 
(972) 239-7708 . 36040

5. HOMES FOR RENT
Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments 300 block 
West 2nd 364-3566. 920

Garage Sale: (Youth Fund Raiser). 
535 Wcsthavcn, Saturday 8 til ??. 
3x12 swimming pool, pair 16" tires, 
all sizes of clothes, rocking chair, 
exercise hike and miscellaneous.

36035

(iaranc Sale: 425 Ave. II, Saturday,
Iting A 
3604 X

24 HOUP APPROVAL HOTLINE 
TOLL FREE I-888-878-5281

USE OUR CONVENIENT SYSTEM TO H I  
OUT A LOAN APPUCATtON-TOLL FREE!

PUTS YOU BEHND THE 
WHEEL OF A LATE 
MODEL VEHCLE

Drive A Little, Save A Lot!

WE HAVE OVER 150 USED CARS & 
TRUCKS AND (M R  250 NEW CARS 

& TRUCKS TO CHOOSE FROM

DOWNy y r v v y  . oc^vc . muAonx run

WE CAN HELP!

‘CHAMtom• suommt

OP CALL JAMES ADAMS 
# 866-/774

CROSSWORD
by THOMAS JOSEPH
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O T I  1 1 | t I C H O  For answers to today's crossword, call 
O l  U l f l l  C U  ■ 1-900-454-7377'99c per minute, touch- 
lone / rotary phones (18+ only.) A King Features service, NYC.

.tv. ,
For Rent52ft x 40' Retail, or Office 
Space. Very clean , carpe t, 
refrigerated air. $215(H) month, 
water furnished. Call 364-1 III.

36051

A P A R T M E N T S :
Blue Water 

Gardens T S l

Hu g h t s C } in c l u d e d
Rent based on income Accepting 

apptcations tor 1 , 2 . 3 . 4  bdrms CALL 
Debra or Jams TODAY tor in formation & 

dsuctions 12 5pm (0 0 6 )364-6661 
Equal Opportunity

iaragc
to I  j9 to 3. Adult, baby, girts clothin 

miscellaneous

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms 
You pay only cleclric-we pay the 
rest $335 00 month 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, I A 2 
bedroom  unfurn ished , apts. 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
water, A gat 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

Town Square 
Masters

Hereford’s most affordable 
& distinguished Town Homes 

or Garden Apartments!

★  TTT
Leave the expenses of 
the taxes, insurance, 

repairs, maintenance and 
yard work to us!

1,2,3 \  4 Bedrooms 
w /(’»ir|H»rts or (Jurnges

C a ll 364-0739

6. WANTED

Mike Jackson--CRP grass plaining - 
2 drills. 267-2604 or 53X-6682.

35939

WANTED: Lawnmowing & yard 
work. Please call 364-6528. 36031

Wanted roomatc, single female, to 
share 3 BR house. For interview, 
call 364-2965 or 364-1854. 36034

Want a well manicured lawn?? At a 
competitive pnee! Larger yards A 
lots preferred. Give us a try1! Call 
364-8255 after 6 I’M 36038

8. HELP WANTED

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I II 
dealership in Friona, Texas. A 

real place to raise your family, 
qua

Contact: Ernie Wctmorc at (806)

lEClINlCIAN needed to service 
Dynamic Computer Software & 
Eccdlot selling for Texas territo
ry of National Animal Health 
Distrhulion Company. Agricul
tural & Computer background is 
necessary. DOS & Windows 95 
experience a plus. Related 
degree and animal health experi
ence desired. Send resume and 
salary requirements to I’. O. 
Box 895, Garden City, Kansas, 
67X46. EOF.

PAYROLL CLEftK/HUMAN 
RESOURCES, Medicare-Medic
aid Billing, Admissions Co
ordinator. Experience required. 
Mail resume lo Hereford Brand, 
P O. Box 673 WJ, Hereford*; 
Texas 79045.

nop pay for qualified persons.

Date: March 23, 19M
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

1.

2.

3.

4.

5. 

4. 

7.

* - i

9.

TITLE: Demon**ratios T tch ak iu  *
• «

AREA SERVED: Deaf Smith County 

HEADQUARTERS: Hereford, Texas 

SALARY: $4.00-17.00 Ftr Hour

DATE POSITION BECOMES OPEN: April 1, 1990%

Application* will be accepted Immediately and until the position ha* been filled.

BASIS QUALIFICATIONS: Collect graduate or some college completion preferred 
with training la agriculture or agriculture-related field. Farm background and 
familiarity with crop production abo desired. Record keeping and some computer 
•kill* preferred. Ability to communicate effectively In writing and speech, cooperate 
ao a team member, and respood positively to policy, administration and supervlsidh.

MAJOR JOB RESPONSIBILITIES: Amiri In implementing and monitoring 
agricultural field demonstration* (variety trials, pesticide efficiency trials, harvesting 
and applied agronomic research), computer data entry and miscellaneous tasks 
concerning Extension programming in Deaf Smith County.

ADMINISTRATIVE RELATIONSHIPS: Works under the supervision of the County 
Extension Agent-Agriculture.

10. TRAVEL: Travel in area with paid mileage. Reliable personal vehicle required with 
proof of tsurance.

The Texas Agricultural Extension Service Is an Equal Opportunity Employer. Persom 
interested in being considered as an applicant should contact:

Dennis W. Newton, County Extension Agent-Agriculture 
Room 402, Deaf Smith County Courthouse 
Hereford, Texas 79045 
(806) 364-3573

OFFICE MANAGER POSI
TION, local company, cst. 1970. 
College degree required or 8 
years experience, computer 
experience helpful, accounting 
skills necessary. Must he able to 
work with customers and emplo
yees. Hours 8 to 5, more when 
necessary, 401K, health insur
ance (Blue Cross), vacations. 
Must be a lake charge type 
person that can tend to details. 
Please submit resume lo I*. O. 
Box 673 IIG.

JOIN OIJR PERMANENT 
PERSISTEN T WAVE OF 
GOOD FORTUNE

ATIENTION: RECENT COL
LEGE GRADUATE

Account. Executive needed for 
HEREFORD area. Excellent 
entry-level Sales and Marketing 
position. Guaranteed $600 00 per 
week to start plus commission 
and bonus. Sales experience 
helpful. Degree a must. We will 
train. Excellent management 
opportunity. Call 1-800-348- 
0 1 6 2 .

TOWN A  COUNTRY FOOD 
STORES

Now hiring part-time A full-time 
employees. Excellent benefits. 
Health Insurance, Paid Sick 
I^ave, 1st year, 2 weeks paid 
vacation. Retirement Plan, Stock 
Purchase Plan and College 
Reimbursement Program. Appli
cations are available at your 
nearest Town A Country loca
tion.

PRODUCTION  
WORKERS NEEDED!!

Earn up to $10.05 per hour with qualification!

EXCEL CORPORATION
is cu rren tly  accep ting  app lications for the  S laugh ter 
and P rocessing  O perations in our F riona, T X  plant.

Starting Pay - Slaughter $8.40 per hour and Fabrication $8.30 per hour. 
Full Pay with Six Months Service - Slaughter $9.40 per hr. and 

Fabrication $9.30 per hr.
All grade jobs also pay an additional qualification rate. 

Additional Benefits Include:
•Paid Vacation and Holidays
•Outstanding Family Medical, Dental, and Prescription Plan 
•Disability and Life Insurance Plan 
•Pension and 401 (K) Plan

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL BUT NOT NECESSARY.
This is your opportunity to work for the beef industry

leader in plant safety and quality processes.
■ * • . - ,

EXCEL interviews on Mondays starting at 9:00 am at 
the Texas Employment Commission (TEC)

403 W. 7th, Hereford, TX 79045.
Call (806) 364-8600 for questions or to set up 

an interview time.
A D A/EEO  Employer

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.V.N.’s, Medication Aides, & 
C.N.A.’s. Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Mcd-Aides, 
CNA’s, LVN’s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor,400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

Murray Guard, Inc. is hiring F/T & 
P/T Security Officers. Minorities & 
Women are encouraged to apply. 
Call 1-800-687-6003. EOE, 
M/F/V/D. 35811

Save a fKlfull of d«4lun whtu you us■»Brand 
d r a in e d  Ads. Cull 364-2030.

Weekend RN position available. 
Come by King’s Manor Methodist 
Home, 400 Ranger Drive for 
application. 35977

AVON Sells Everywhere! Earn 
$8-$15/hr. No door-to-door required 
(18 years +). 1-800-230-4030.
ind/sls/rep. 36008

HELP WANTED: Full or part time 
help for GARDEN MAR^. 
Knowledge of plants and trees 
needed. Send resume to: Garden 
Mart, P. O. Box 562, Kress, Texas 
79052. 36033

Are you earning $25,000 or plus a 
year & still not making ends meet? 
Call 1-888-528-6527. .36047

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the l ederal Fair Housing Act, which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based an race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status <* national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitation* 
or discrimination.

Slate laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f real estate based 
advertising fpr real estate which is violation of die law. A ll persons are hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

247-2721 or fax resume to (806) 
247-2276.

Drug Testing required.I nil*!
BOE

Writing Want Ads that 
reailysell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
rcsulLs? Follow these pointers and you’ll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out. Once you're ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, rem em ber these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent of classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The 
key words for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, 
mileage and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
o f construction, num ber of bedroom s and baths, and condi
tion.

-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's templing to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
w hen you write. Be sure to include a phone num ber and the 
best times to reach you.

______________________________ I___________________________
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3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

Town & Country Food Stores is 
looking for a few good people to 
Manage our stores.

If you like a great working 
environment, working in a 
progressive company with 
positive people, if you like a 
better than average paycheck, 
great benefits, if you want to be 
on the cutting edge with a fast 
growing exciting company, then 
you need to apply with us.

We need Manager Trainees with 
experience in either Convenience 
Stores or in Fast Food, both 
would be definite plus. A degree 
in marketing or  ̂ in Business 
Management will get you top 
Jollar.

We offer a salary commensurate 
with education and experience 
up to $20,000.00 per year. 
Health, dental, life insurance, 
retirement & profit sharing are 
some of the benefits available to 
you and your families.

If you want to work for the best, 
send your resume, along with 
your salary requirements to:

Town & Country Food Stores
Regional Office
3908 Ave. A
Lubbock, TX 79404
Attn: Rhetta McGuire

GOOD VALUE GREAT PEO
PLE

— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Experienced sheet metal shop 
worker & installer needed. Come by 
102 16th St., Hereford. 36055

E xperienced  HVAC serv ice  
te c h n ic ia n  n e e d e d . F reo n  
certification required. Come by 102 
16th St., Hereford. 36056

L E G A L  N O T IC E S

ft". T e x a s  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  

H u m a n  S e r v ic e s

The Texet Department of Human Servicet will be conducting local testing In 
Hereford. Texet for the position listed below In April 1098.
Please call 806 472-2350 to prareglttar for a tast Walk-ins will not be admitted

TRAINEE ELIGIBILITY SPECIALIST I (Texes Works Advisor I Trainee)
Salary $1712 00 par month.
Qualifications: 60 semester hours from en accredited college or university: 
or 18 months fulltime experience in administrative capacity or in clerical work 
m income assistance. Medicaid eligibility or similar entitlement programs 
may be substituted for 30 semester hours of the required college Duties 
include: determining eligibility tor clients applying for TANF. Food stamps 
and Medicaid benafits uaing complex policies and procedures within 
established timeframes Texas Department of Human Services is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

9 . C H IL D  C A R E

k

There's 
m ore  

H ereford  
in the

HEREFORD
BRAND!

Another reason 
to subscribe. 

Call
3 6 4 -2 0 3 0

Offering cm 
excellent 

program of 
learning and  
care  for your 
children 0-121

91 ale licensed

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
* 1. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E

n < r%

SchlabsLI ■ 
Hysinger 51 -

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMODITY SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Griffith

Phone 364-1286 Each Trading Day After 5:30 PM.
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Experience Child Care openings for 
infants & toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm ation , call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibbcn ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper & brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair & 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzcn, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars & pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

N
ROOFING, small hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Toews - 276-5763. 35079

Hereford Music Instrument repair - 
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00 
PM. Monday - Saturday. Call

Tree & Shrub trimming & removal. 
Leaf raking & assorted lawn work,

"  — « A 0f nCW
31572

rotary tilling & seeding 
|  lawns. 364-3356.

Forrest Insulation & Construction: 
We insulate attics, walls & metal 
buildings, build fence, remodel. Call 
364-5477. Mobile # 340-2143.

34760

Why Advertising 
Woiks!

Your advertising is part of 
your sales force. Ads help to 

pre-sell the customer and 
help you close the sale 

faster. That save you time 
and saves you money.

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF KERRY ' 
LAWAIN TOOLEY, DECEA
SED

Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon the 
Estate of KERRY LAWAIN 
TOOLEY, Deceased, were 
issued to me, the undersigned, 
on the 23rd day of March, 1998,
In the proceeding below my 
signature hereto, which proceed
ing is still pending, and that I 
now hold such letters. AU pers
ons who may have claims agai
nst said estate which is being 
administered in the County 
below named, are hereby requi
red to present same to me at my 
residence address in Deaf Smith 
County, Texas, and with my post 
office address being: 132 Aspen, 
Hereford, Texas 79045, before 
suit upon same is barred by the 
Statute of Limitation, and within 
the time prescribed by law.

DATED this 23rd day of March, 
1998.

/s/ JULIE CULP TOOLEY 
TESSNEER
Independent Executrix of the 
Estate of KERRY LAWAIN 
TOOLEY, Deceased, No PR- 
4374 in the County Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas

Need some furniture? Hereford’a furniture 
■tore* offer a wide aelecttos, asd they lavlte 
fos to shop through eda Is Tkt Brmmd. For 
be* buy* In furniture, look to Thm Brmmdl

Affordable

''v :(
•Service 
Supplies 

• Upgrades

t44 HI, 2nd S tru t • 364-6067

Rocking R Trailer Sales,]
Rental & Repair, will build to 

your specification.
104 S. Schley - 363-6263 

Mobile #  346-2665
Owner Ray Hastings

Classified ads get resalts! The Brmmd, 
classifieds help our readers bay, sell, lease, 
or re-think career possibilities.

Need Baseball 
Gloves 

Re-laced?
Call 364-8218

CROPS
From Page 1

not had severe wealher, the area is 
still in n bad situation.

“ This winter hasn't been the 
coldest, we haven’t had flooding or 
severe winds, but we’re in as bad of 
shape as we’ve ever been,” he said. 
“Tliis inclement weather has delayed 
the com two weeks to a month.”

Upshaw said though he cannot 
predict the long-term effects of the 
rain, he believes com harvest 
numbers will decrease.

Cotton planting has not begun in 
the Dallas area, and Upshaw said 
conditions should be better by 
cotton’s April 15 start. Wheat in 
North Texas has been top dressed 
with fertilizer.

In the Panhandle, district 
Extension director Bob Robinson of 
Amarillo said temperatures were 
below normal all week and most 
counties received two to three inches 
of rain and snow.

Robinson said dry weather and 
wanner temperatures would Improve 
growing conditions and benefit 
livestock.

“There is some concern that wet 
fields may delay land preparation and 
planting,’* he sold. “The cold, wet 
weather this week has also been hard 
on die livestock.**

In For West Texas, district 
Extension Director Charles Neeb of
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LEGAL PROPOSAL NOTICE

Tbt Hoard o f T rtu ttts o f th« Hartford Indtptndtnt School District will racatve 
sta ltd  proposals on:

i <
XEROGRAPHIC PAPER

Staltd  proposals markad:

PR O PO SA L  #  98 -04-10  Xtrographic Papar

art to bt submlttad to: ^

Don MJnchtw  
Busintss Manager

Hartford Indtptndtnt School District 
601 N . 25 MMt Avenue 
Hartford* Texas 79045

Proposals will b t received at the above address until 2:00  p.m. focal time* April 10* 
1998 at which thnt they will b t publtdy opened but not read (per Texas Education 
Agency section 3.2.3.2. Sta ltd  Proposals). Negotiations with each bidder will bt 
scheduled on an as need basts.

PROVIDERS ENVELOPE SHOULD 8E PLAINLY MARKED IN THE LOWER 
LEFT CORNER.

98-04-10  -Xerographic PAPER  
Proposal Opening: .

April 10* 1998 
2:00 p.m.

The District through Its duly authorized constituted officials* reserves the right to 
reject any* part o f .any or all proposals* to accept any proposal deemed most 
advantageous to the Hereford I.S.D. and to waive any Informalities In bidding.

For a copy o f the proposal specification* please contact Don Mtnchew* Business 
Manager, Hereford Independent School District* Hereford* Texas.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are * 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.
3-27 CRYPTOQUOTE

I X P  (W  T R Z Z P L )  A Q P 1  L Q Z  

A R I O Q E P V  Z X W Z  X P V  Z W R U  

H P U Q L F I  Z Q  X P V  D L Z R U

G Q D  Z V P W A  D K Q L  R Z . —

9  a a u s z x q v p w d

a n d  7 # ^ '  i s s ' c i
QUALITY TO BE MEASURED BY OUR 
CLUMSY HUMAN INSTRUMENTS.—PASCAL

Fort Stockton said some peaclies have 
suffered from frost damage.

“ Some peach trees are still 
blooming,” he said. “ Apparently the 
freeze did not kill all die buds.”

In Southwest Texas, Extension 
Economist Jose Pena of Uvalde said 
forage availability is above average 
for this time of year.

“ Excellent spring progress 
continues with cool nights, mild open 
days and excellent growing condi
tions,” he said.

However, Pena said the far 
Southwest remains relatively dry with 
below average forage conditions.

The following specific livestock, 
crop and weather conditions were 
reported by area district Extension 
directors:

PANHANDLE: soil moisture 
surplus. Ranges, pastures in fair to 
good condition. Cattle in good 
condition; supplemental feeding 
continues. Wheat is rated fair to good. 
Some concern wet fields may delay 
land preparation and planting.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil moisture 
short to adequate. Pastures, ranges in 
good shape. Cattle receiving 
supplemental feeding. Wheat in good 
condition; could use more moisture. 
Land preparation, herbicide and 
fertilizer application continues.

ROLIJNG PLAINS: soil moisture 
surplus. Ranges, pastures muddy. 
Spring calves are being born; 
supplemental feeding continues. Cold, 
freezing and wet conditions have 
delayed ground preparations for spring 
pJandng. Light fteere damage to w to t

Im m igrants filling 
u rban  sanctuaries

BOSTON (AP) - Immigrants are 
resuscitating churches in the Boston 
urban area.

“These immigrants are filling 
parishes that had been becoming 
almost empty,** the Rev. Joseph 
Cogo, director of ethnic apostolates 
for the Archdiocese of Boston, said. 
“They are providing many churches 
with a brighter future.*’

According to the Emmanuel 
Gospel Center, a Boston-based 
Christian ministry, more than half of' 
the 483 Christian churches in Boston 
and Cambridge attract congregations 
that are not English-speaking.

“What we’re seeing in many 
cities, like Boston, is the 
de-Europeanization of Christianity in 
America,” said R. Stephen Warner, 
a sociology professor at the Universi
ty of Illinois at Chicago. ’’People 
from Latin America, the Caribbean 
and Asia are changing ... the way 
congregations look, the way they 
worship.”

While specific numbers are not 
available, there are strong indicators 
of the area’s changing religious face. 
In 1990, for example, the Archdio
cese of Boston set up an office to 
serve ethnic worshippers. Today, the 
archdiocese offers Mass in 13 
languages, counts 27 national groups 
among its members, and estimates 
that Boston-area worshippers speak 
more than 30 languages.

M o n e y  t a l k s  f o r  
G e o r g ia  c h u r c h

MARIETTA, Ga. (AP) - The First 
United Methodist Church of Marietta 
is withholding $58,427 from national 
coffers to protest the church’s stand 
on homosexuality and other social 
issues.

First United’s board of stewards 
voted to redirect the funds to three 
North Georgia ministries. The church 
will meet its national obligation for 
another $164,939, but that money 
toes to support ministries within the 
North Georgia conference.

A report sent to the local confer
ence said the church, for doctrinal 
concerns, did not want the money to 
be used for administrative expenses 
or to fund world service, ministerial 
education or interdenominational

coopen
The

oration.
Rev. Jamie Jenkins, superin

tendent of the Atianta-Marietta 
District, called the decision unusual, 
but promised to honor it  If other 
churches chose a selective form of 
support for the conference, Jenkins 
said, it could potentially change the 
complexion of the conference and its 
ministries.

“This is not an action we wanted 
to take,” said the Rev. Charles 
Sineath, pastor of the 5,000-mcmber 
church. “There was no victory woo 

' at First Methodist. We can oaly hope 
that this step will be redemptive and 
help to heal our divisions.”

The catalyst, Sineath said, was 
decision by Emory University, a 
Methodist affiliated school, to allow 
same-sex commitment ceremonies on 
campus. However, there also was 
concern for what is seen as “devia
tions within the denomination.”

“I doubt that this will be a 
wake-up call for the Methodist 
church.” he said. “But we made this 
decision because we want oar church 
to be restored to mainstream, 
classical, orthodox Christianity.”

F o r m e r  B a p t i s t  l e a d e r  
e m b r a c e s  P r e s b y t e r ia n s

COLUMBIA. S.C. (AP) • A 
former president of the Sooth 
Carolina Baptist Convention has 
become a Presbyterian.

Flynn Harrell, president of the 
convention io 1987, says he no looter 
agrees with its “exclusion of other 
Christians’* or its “extremist secular 
politicization.”

“ In good conscience I can no 
longer remain a Southern Baptist," 
Harrell said. “My denomination has 
left me in doctrine, in worship, in 
exclusion of other Christians, in 
denial of the gifts of women in 
ministry, in extremist secular 
politicization.**

At least ooe national Baptist 
leader. Sum Hastey, called Harrell's 
decision part of a trend.

'T have said from time to time that 
I think the most overlooked dimen
sion of the takeover of the Southern 
Baptist Convention has been the 
hemorrhaging of Baptists out of the 
denomination,” said Hastey, 
executive director of the Alliance of

1
I
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B il l  s e e k s  t o  r e s t o r e  
f o o d  s t a m p s  t o  a l i e n s

WASHINGTON (AP) • The 
C linton administration will support 
le g is la t io n  m ov ing  in the  
Republican-led Congress to restore 
food stamps to about 250,000 legal 
immigrants cut off by the 1996 
welfare overhaul law.

That represents just 34 percent of 
the 730,000 immigrants for whom 
President Clinton sought benefits. But 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman 
said Thursday the GOP effort “would 
go a long way toward enacting the 
president's proposal.*' lie will the 
president sign the measure.

The administration. Glickman 
added, “ will continue to work with 
Congress to seek enactment” of the 
full request. The White House ' 
estimates the five-year cost of 
Clinton's request at more than $2.4 
billion.

GOP lawmakers criticize 
USDA pricing proposal

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two lop 
House Republicans say the Clinton 
administration's proposed dairy 
pneing reforms would cost farmers 
$365 million in lost annual income 
and force many smaller producers to 
quit.

Reps Bob Livingston, chairman 
of Use Appropriations Committee, and 
(ierald Solomon, the Rules Commit
tee chairman, made an unusual 
appearance to press their case 
Thursday at an Agriculture Commit
tee hearing on Use proposed changes.

I .ivingston, R-I a  . cited a study by 
an economist for Agri-Mark Dairy 
Cooperative of Lawrence, Mass., that 
suggests (lie department’s proposal 
to change the way farmers are paid 
for fresh milk would cause steep 
losses in income everywhere but the 
Upper Midwest.

Woman, 35, pregnant with 
teen’s child is arrested

Ni AV YORK (AP) - A 35-yeur-old 
grandmother who is pregnant by a 
14-year-old boy lias been charged 
with statutory rape.

Carmen Valentin was also charged 
Thursday with sodomy and endanger
ing the welfare of a child.

Ms Valentin, who is divorced and 
has a 15-year-old daughter, told 
police dial site and the boy had a 
sexuafrclationship for more than a 
year.

Ms. Valentin is eight months 
pregnant and told police the 
14-year-old is the father

“She said she was in love with Use 
victim,” said Detective Sandra 
Rubino of the Manhattan Special 
Victims Squad.
Breast cancer treatment 
puts strain on program

ATLANTA (AP) - A seven-slate 
study shows the. number of poor, 
uninsured women diagnosed and 
being treated for breast or cervical 
cancer has put a strain on the 
government's early detection breast 
cancer program, the Centers for 
I hse&sc Control and Prevention said 

Ihc study showed that only 12 to 
15 percent of the nation's 5 million 
uninsured women, for whom the 
program was intended, were being 
screened, CDC spokeswoman 
Rosemarie Henson said Thursday.

As a result, much of the $145 
million allocated to Use program from 
( ’origress went toward diagnosis and 
treatment, she said The Cl XT 
surveyed California. Michigan, 
Minnesota, New Mexico, New York, 
Nortli Carolina and Texas.

Panel sees second set 
of H illa ry ’s records

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  - 
Whitewater prosecutors are using two 
sets of Hillary Rodham Clinton’s law 
firm billing records - one found in the 
attic of the late Vincent Poster's 
house - to question witnesses in the 
criminal investigation of the first 
lady.

I lie records recovered last July 
from die attic have fewer handwritten 
notations by Poster on them and have 
fewer pages but generally contain the 
same information as the set belatedly 
found in the White House in 1996, 
lawyers familiar with both sets of 
documents say.

Lisa Poster had been going 
through some stored belongings of 
her late husband in her attic in Little 
Rock, Ark., when she pulled a set of 
Mrs. Clinton’s billing records from 
a briefcase used by Foster before his 
1993 death, which has been ruled a 
suicide in three separate investiga
tions.

R o t h  s n u f f s  h i g h e r  c i g a r e t t e  
t a x  t o  p a y  f o r  I R S  o v e r h a u l

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Senate's top lax writer decided not to 
boost cigarette taxes to finance his 
bill to overhaul the Internal Revenue 
Service, leaving the measure billions 
short of revenue.

Sen. William V. Roth Jr., R -D cl. 
chairman of the Senate Finance 
Committee, opted against a tobacco 
tax increase so as not to damage the 
IRS bill's prospects, an aide said.

OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE SEASON STARTS FRIDAY!
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SMART VALUE DRESSES

ONLY 29.99
Misses 6 ’8, petite*, 6P 1 6P 

Similar style* m M W  24W only 34.99.

ALL GIRLS' EASTER DRESSES

25% OFF
Rea 28 00 40 A) SAIF 20.99-29.99

M IS S E S ' & SPECIAL SIZES JU N IO R S '/ IN T IM A T E A C C E S SO R IE S M E N 'S

M ISSES' CASUAL SHORTS

25% OFF
Reg 20 00-30 00, SALE 15.00-22.50.

JUNIORS' SHRUG DRESSES

SALE 39.99
Bright fun looks. Sizes 3-13. Reg 49.00.

LADIES' RIVIERA* SUNGLASSES

30% OFF
Reg 10.00-20.00, SALE 7.00-14.00.

DOCKERS* KHAKIS SHORTS

21.99 424.99
Available in sizes 29-42. Reg.25.00-32.00.

SAG HARBOR* SEPARATES

19.99-24.99
Misses' sizes Reg 28 00-34 00 eo pc.

REQUIREMENTS* SEPARATES

30% OFF
Misses', pefites'. Reg 34 00-62 00,
SALE 23.80-43.40.

ALL BRIGGS* PANTS

ONLY 19.99
Smart Value Misses' and petites' sizes.

SUN RIVER* SHIRTS & SKIRTS

19.99 EAPC.
Colorful styles M isses’ sizes 

Reg 24 00 28 00

W OM EN 'S WORLD TOPS

19.99 EACH
Sizes 1X-3X and I6W 24W  Reg 2 8 0 0 .

JRS.' WOVEN SHIRTS

9.99-14.99
Large collection of styles. Reg. 14 00-20.00.

ALL PlAYTEX* & BALI*

25% OFF
Reg 10 50 26 00, SALE 7 .8M 9.50 .

AURIELLE* LEATHER HANDBAGS

SALE 29.99
Selection of organizer styles Reg. 45.00.

ENTIRE STOCK FINE JEWELRY

60% OFF
14K gold, sterling and vermeil.

BRING  THIS C O U P O N BRING  THIS C O U P O N

M ARCH  27 -29  FOR 

10%
M ARCH  27*29  FOR 

10%
OFF

A N Y  SINGLE ITEM ' REGULAR-PRICE,

OFF
A N Y  SINGLE ITEM ' REGULAR PRICE
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ENTIRE STOCK GOLF SHIRTS

SALE 19.99
Sizes S-M-L-XLXXL. Reg. 28 .00-30 .00 .

VAN HEUSEN* DRESS SHIRTS

19.99 & 23.99
Lowest price o f season. Reg. 29.00-32.00.

ALL WOVEN SPORT SHIRTS

14.99& 19.99
Selection o f styles. Reg. 24.00 and 28.00.

.  *

LEVI'S* COTTON TOPS

25% OFF
O rig  19 0 0 -4 0 0 0 , SALE 14.25-29.99.

M EN 'S RETRO* COLLECTION

19.99-49.99
Jackets, pants, shirts, vests. Reg. 25.00-68.00.

CHARGE IT!
OCT 10% Off 
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